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History Expert 
Will Speak Here 
Discussing "Entrepreneur i a 1 
!History and the Robber Barons" 
Professor Thomas C. Cochran of 
New York University will speak 
at 7 :30 pm, March 29, in Pendle-
ton Hall under the auspices of 





President Mildred McAfee Hor-
ton announced recently that Wel-
lesley will hold its fourth Insti-
tute for Foreign Students this 
summer from June 30 to Septem-
ber 10, wi.f.b Miss Car ol M. Roehm, 
Wellesley Foreign Student Advi-Convinced that ignorance of 
1he motivation and philosophies ser, again serving as director of 
of our business leader is th.e the Institute. 
central weakness of t he Ameri- Last summer 43 men and wom-
can historical synthesi • Profes- en from 24 countries attended the 
sor Cochran is working on a 
unique project to discover and 
understand the psychology of 
these powerful men of action. 
On leave from ithe department 
of History at NYU this year, 
he is a senior member of the 
Research Center in Entrepre-
neurial History at Harvard, with 
which Professor L. H. Jenks of 
Wellesley is also associated. Mr. 
Cochran's work has been devot-
ed to studying t he letters of 
h undred of railroad executives 
in "the era of the robber barons" 
which he hopes will reveal a 
significant sample of the econ-
omic and political thinking of 
the en trepreneu:e in American 
hi tory. 
Co-editor of the Journa.l of 
Economic History and editor of 
the NYU Business History Series, 
Professor Cochran is well known 
for his books and articles in the 
field. Last year he published 
The History of the Pabst B rew-
ing Company and in 1942 wrote 
The Age of Enterprise with Wi.1-
liam Miller. His New York in 
Institute which is designed to 
help foreign students strengthen 
their knowledge of English and 
acquaint them with academic and 
social customs they are likely to 
encounter in thi country. Fif-
teen different language back-
grounds were represented by the 
students last year. 
President Horton indicated that 
approximately sixty students will 
be admi'tted to the Institute this 
summer. Men and women who 
will enter North American col-
leges and universities this fall are 
eligible to apply. 
Classes, planned to meet indi-
vidual needs, will be hel d in pro-
nunciation, oral communication 
and written composition. Through 
informal lectures and discussions, 
field trip to factories and places 
of historical interest in the Bos-
ton area, entertainment in private 
homes and other e}dra-curricular 
activities, tudents wil1 also be in-
troduced to life in the United 
States. 
the Confederation was published 
in 1932 and he has written with 1· Banquet Greets other The Cultural Approach to , · 
History, The Growth of the New Pres1· dents 
American Economy and The 
Greater City: New York, 1898-
194 . 
Sponsored by the departments 
of History and Economks, the 
Katharine Coman L cture is 
given in alternate years in 
honor of the first member of 
the department of Economics 
who was a professor of history, 
political economy and later econ-
omics and sociology at Wellesley 
from 1883 to 1913. The Founda-
tion in her memory was estab-
Hshed by her clo e friend and 
colleague Katherine Lee Bates. 
1149 May ie In 
Annual History 
Essay Contest 
The department of History is 
again offering the Erasmus Prize 
f<>r the be t essay on an histori-
cal subject submi ted iby a mem-
ber of the class of 1949. The 
prize will he awarded at Com-
mencement. The literary merit 
will be consideired a weH as the 
!hi torical content of the paper. 
Papers must be submitted in 
typewritten form with critical bib-
liographies and references in foot-
notes. , Primary sources must be 
used as extensively as possible. 
Papers written for a seminar or 
for honors, or offered for any 
other prize will not be considered. 
Two copies of any paper sub-
mitted must be deposited in Room 
118, Founders Hall, not later than 
May 15, 1949. Contestants should 
sign their entries with a pseu-
donym, and enclose an envelope 
containing the1 ·name. 
Dean ? rill Give 
olerance Talk 
Pointing ow the possibility of 
political action in combatting prej-
udice, Dean _ Valter Muelder of 
the Boston lJ ~iversity School of 
Theology will ecture on the prog-
ress that is now being made on 
an organized basis to overcome 
group intolerance, Monday, March· 
28 in the Recreation Building at 
7:45. 
Dr. Muelder, a theologian inter-
ested in politics, will discuss what 
can be done to fight prejudice 
through legislation and working 
political groups. 'Hus is the sec-
ond in a series of Interfaith dis-
cussions which are concerned 
with activity in the community 
toward interracial and interfaith 
relations. 
Text year' house P r e idents, 
who take office immediately 
after Spring Vacation, were an-
nounced on the Chapel Step~ , 
Saturday, March 19. 
e Presidents include: Bee-
be, Honornry President, Barrett 
Prettyman, Yale '49, President, 
Abby Keebler; Caz, M. J . Van 
Hoesen; Claflin, Grace Gingles; 
Davis, ancy Bonsall; Munger, 
Betsy Cooke; Porn, Dibby David~ 
son; everance, Gail McMaster; 
Shafer, Polly Wilmer; Stone, 
Gabby Turnay; Tower, Ann 
Hirshberg. 
New house presidents and CG 
officers were w lcomed off..cially 
and royally into. office at ·a bp.n-
quet at Tower Court, March 22. 
Mrs. Horton and Dean Lindsay 
acted a ho te ses and the Deans 
Eiselin and Lever were present. 
Delegates 
C imaxin 
Special Service Honors 
Phi Bet es; Dr. Sinno t 
Addresses Convocation 
Honors Day Convocation as-
'sumed a dual role last Friday, 
when Dr. Edmund Sinnott, Ster-
ling Professor of Botany and Di-
rector of the Sheffield Scien ific 
School of Yale University, ad-
dressed the convocation on the 
topic "Man and Energy in the 
Modern World." 
Traditionally the occasion for 
honoring the academic achieve-
ments of the student body, an-
nouncing recipients of fellowship , 
and revealing the appointment of 
the freshman dean, this year's 
convocation also constituted the 
climax of the three-day Science 
Conference on Energy. 
'}:t is problems relating to the 
sources and supply of energy and 
the uses to which .energy may be 
put with which man today is most 
earnestly concerned," said Dr. Ed-
mund Sinnott, summarizing for his 
\Vellesley audience, the main 
theme of the Confere ce. 
Botanist Cites Scientist's Role 
Scientists can contribute much 
toward the solutiop of three basic 
energy problems that man faces 
today, Dr. Sinnott believes. They 
can eventually do much toward re-
solving the first problem, the con-
servation, preservation, and re-
plenishment of the sources of that 
energy which runs our bodies and 
our machines. "If the problem of 
Illustrious Ballet Shoes Will Star 
With Freshman In Berkeley Sq_uare 
by B arbara Powell '50 
Rehearsal fo r "Berkeley Square" Goes Into Final Stag-es 
With a cast whose long and setting in 18th century England. plications arise when he falls 
glorious careers on the stage Unique features of the play in love not with Kate Pettigrew, 
wil1 only be surpassed by their are the use of unusual purple whom he is destined to marry 
appearance in Berkeley Square, scenery and of ballet hoes worn in order to reach his own 20th 
Barnswallow's spring product-ion to step back jnto the past. The century existence, but with her 
will be presented March 25 and plot revolves around Peter si ter, H len. 
26 in A'lumnae Hall. Written Standish, a 20th century Ameri- Starring in the role of Peter 
by John Balderston, contempor- can who inherits his ancestral ~tandish is Robert Cipes, a jun-
ary American drama ti t and English h om e on Berkeley 10r at Harvard. Bob's dramatic 
news correspondent. Berkeley Square and tran ports him elf career includes roles in four 
Square is a fantasy with its back to the 18th century. Com- plays given by the Harvard 
W 11 1 W •JJ G !Dramatic Club, work with e es ey 1 reet Musicians ' WNEW in ew Yotk, and a 
! part in Engaged, Barn's fall In New England Music Festival production. Currently Bob is rehearsing 
700 visitors: around the campus, fo.r The ~an :Who Carne to 
offering Alumnae HalJ for the D1n'Yfer, wh1Ch will be p~esented 
,,. April 13 to 23 and w1Il star 
concerts, and lVlar Hemenway Monty Wooll y. Bob will appear 
H all for the final banquet atur- in the role of Banjo. 
day night. Fre hman Takes Feminine Lead 
Almo t forty local high chool The femi nine lead will be 
students elected b their mu ic taken by Ruth Piette, a fresh-
supervisor are represented in the man from Oak Park, Illinois, 
· Several rehear als during their band, orchestra, and choir, which who is making her Wellesley 
stay here, climaxed by two con- will give separate performances. stage debut in the role of Helen 
certs to be given the afternoon This is the largest gathering yet Pettigrew. Ruth says her acting 
and evening of Saturday, April undertaken by the t<_>wn of Wel- career began at the age of seven 
2, arc cheduled for the Festival. l~sley, and the first_ time t~1e Fe - , hen she appeared in a church 
.An extra performance will also t1val has been held i_n a res1den~1al play with her mother. 
take place on Friday afternoon town. Towns p~e_vwusly hous1~g Continued or., lJage 7 c z 4 
Expc.nding to meet the demand 
for shelter and transportation 
made by nearly 1000 vi itors, the 
town and college of Wellesley will 
welcome high school musicians 
and their music supervisors, who 
wm arrive next Vvednesday for 
the four-day -ew England High 
School Music Festival. 
for the benefit of local elementary the young mus1c1ans and their M,, ' .0 · 
school pupils and their teachers. supervi or have included South JSS / S 01V1S 
\Vellesley College will take j Portland, Maine and Brattleboro. • "' 1 
part in the event, guiding some ermont. 
farmer History 
Professor, Dies ono s Convoc 
sc·e 





atomic energy were to be left to 
the scientists in the world, I am 
sure that it would not present the 
grave danger to our survival that 
it does today," he declared, in ref-
er nee to the second major ques-
tion, how to prevent man from 
using the vast amounts of power 
made available by science for his 
own elf-destruction, especially 
since "frontiers mean nothing to 
scientific ideas." 
Men of science, he believes, can 
contribute ideas to the third and 
most difficul problem, "that of a 
philosophy increasingly material-
istic in an age of power." The sci-
entist, who is continually striving 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) 
ce e Memorial services for the late Julia S vift Orvis, Professor Em-
eritus of Hi tory, will take place 
in the chapel Thursday, l\ arch 31, 
Six Scientists Describe at 4:00 pm. Miss Orvis, who re-
tired from active teaching in 1941, 
Var:ied Aspects of Energy died March 16. 
ReceiYing her B. A. from Vas-
ix Jeading cienti ts partici- sar in 1 95, Miss Orvis began her 
pated in Wellesley' three-day long career at Wellesley in 1899 
Science Conference. fir t of wo as an instructor of history. She 
symposia celebrating the Col- continued her graduate study at Corne]] and the Sorbonne and re-
lege's 75th Anniversary next ceived her Ph.D. from Cornell in 
year. Besides attending he Jee- 1907. In 1920 she was appointed 
ture , held in Alumnae Hall, chairman of the department of 
d l f 1 d. ' History and Political Science, 
e egates rom ea mg womens holding th~.s position during the 
colleges and major New England critical years following the first 
schools attended ea and a World War. 
formal dinner, and vere enter- Miss Orvis served on many im-
d portant committees at Wellesley, ta'ined by indivi ual ho ts, mem- including those on College Prob-
bers of the facu1ty. lems and the National Emergen-
Keynote address of the confer- cy. She vas a member of the 
ence was delivered on Wedne day comn ittee which inaugurated the Honors Sy tern and was Chair-
evening, March 16 by Dr. James man of the Committee on Grndu-
Br ·ant Conant, Pre iden of Har- ate Jnslruc· ion. In addition to 
\·ard University who di cu sed these d tics, she also found time 
to ser\'e as executive secretary 
"Science and Common en e." The of the Sodet. to Eliminate Eco-
nonscienti t mu t learn to ·nter- nomic Causes of War from 1920 to 
pret the work of the scienti t, Dr. 1925. 
Conan said. With a reputation . as a brilliant 
cientific Method is 
Common en e 
Science is a eries of concepts 
and conceptual chemes ari ing 
from experiment and observation, 
leading to further experiment and 
observation, he pointed out. It 
is neither geometry nor magic; 
today science is a highly organ-
\ Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
lecturer, Miss Orvis was in great 
demand as a speaker for wom-
en's club and other groups. She 
represented her precinct in the 
We!Jeslcy Town Meeting from 
1937 until her death. Her C:ther 
interes s included H a t h a w a y 
House Bookshop, which she found-
in 1925 and continued to serve 
as ch airman of its Board of Trus-
tee;;. 
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'Wellesley College News TO THE EDITORS Member 
ASSOCIAT:i:::D COI!LEGIATE PRESS 
Distributor of 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST 
our minds marked "Well, mayhB in the 25th JI 
or even 24th centuries, but I won't be very 
active then." This bit of ostrich-like escap-
~m~p~d in oor f~e fueclh~dayMwe -------------------------~ 
were leafing through LIFE Magazine. Rock- House Bill 442 of his faculty du ·es with the con-
sent ... of his superiors, then the 
charter or license of the employ-
ing educational organization shall 
be revoked . . ." 
Rep.:-esented for National Advertising by 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC. 
College Publishers Representative 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles - San Francisco 
ets to the moon in twenty-five years were 
spoken of not as possible, but as a fact. 
At first we were rather pleased, if a 
little uneasy. The idea had the same fascina-
tion as finding that fairi es existed, after ten 
years of adult skepticism. Our childish vi-
WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 24, 1949 sions turned out to be just as reliable as 
Published weekly, September to June, except aur!ng grown-up scientific hypofheses. We thought 
examinations and school vacation per~oels, by a boar~ of of the first time we had dived off the high lltudents of Wellei:ley College. Subscnpt1ons three do1lars . . 
per annum in advance. Single copies fifteen cents ach. ·board or ridden a two-wheeled bicycle. Poets 
All co.ntributions should be in the ?'iews omce by 12 noon d l · ht l · th t th Monday at the latest. and should be addresood to Marjorie an . overs m1g. comp a.In a e moon WaS 
:Brailove. All advertising matter should be in the busin .ss rapidly becommg prosaic, but the adventur-()ttlce by 11 :00 A. M. Saturday. All Alumnae news should · · t' t · · · · f d •t be sent to the Alumnae Office, Wellesley, Mass. Jng lTIS InC In US, reJOlClng, OUn l -S OWn 
Entered as second-class matter, October 10, 1919, at sort of romance 
Ule Post Office at Wellesley Bra.nch, Boston, Mass., under : . . llle Act of March 8, 1879. Acceptance tor mailing at Then we hit on a little phrase which 
SJ)ecial rates o! postage P!ovided for in section llQZ, Act J·ar•red agai"nst OUr fantas1·es once more "In 
o1 Octobf:r 1, 1917, authon::ed October 20, 1919. · • · 
a future atomic war, the moon would have 
Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marjorie Brailove '49 Managing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pat Knight '49 
:Ma.Re-up Editor . . .. . ... . . . ... ... . .... . . Corinne Katz '49 
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'Ii ry-out Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rae McDonough '49 
;eporters: 
strategic importance as a base for dominat-
ing the world." Once again we have asked 
for the freedom to find the knowledge that 
will end by destroying our freedom or even 
our lives. We make the friendly sky more 
hostile and red with death than previous 
weapons have succeeded in doing. Even our 
Doris Nier '50 GeeGee Ma:thewson '51 most idealistic inventions seem to degenerate 
Bambi Ba·ley '50 Barbara Cari:wn '50 Esther Coke ' 51 Eleanor Helm '50 Vertrees Canby · ~9 Kitty MacDonald 'SO 
A.ssistant Reporters~ 
Janet Sorg '52 
Dorothy Romonek ' 52 
Barbara Blewer '51 
Barbara Powell 'EA) • t l f k"ll' ff Marianne Snedeker '50 Ill 0 SOme more C ever Way 0 1 ing 0 OUr 
Winnie Sorg ·so fellow-men. What shelter now fQr us? 
Eliz~;;~aw~~W[ ;~ What part of the earth can be far enough 
Jean Wilcox '50 and deep enough if a death ray from the 
moon can disintegrate the whole world? 
Judith Mayer '51 Buck Rogers had such a machine and no one Fay Grandberg '51 
can deny that he is proving a just prophet. 
Cutooni ts ...... .... Jody Kinger '51 ; Virginia Griffin ' 50 Oartooni t . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . Sally Ma1·tyn '50 
Perhaps we should start a campaign that 
would force all comic strip heroes to use 
nothin~ more lethal than a bow and arrow. 
'49 With such an influence working upon young 
'49 minds perhaps we could hope that the sur-
BUSINE, S BOARD 
Bu iness l\lanager ..... . , . . . . . . . . . Martha Nicholson 
.4.dvertising 1\Ianager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eleanor Evans 
Assistant Advertising Manager . . . . . . Ervelyn Savage 
Treasurer ... .. ... .... . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anne Beach 
·oo 
•49 vivors of the next inter-lunary atomic war, 
,50 if there are any, would go back to cheerfully ftir~ulation Manager . .... . , . . . . . . . . . :Margery Smith 
kil1ing each other in the good old fashioned 
Linda Fielding '51 way of our ancestors before they became 
S u iness Assistants 
.. A.nn Danforth '51 Joan Freed '51 Marianne Shapero '52 
Carolyn Saunders ' 51 Jean Treble '.52 civilized. Ann Vickery · 50 
NOT ONLY DARTMOUTH ON UNCIVIL LIBERTIES 
Dear Editor: 
.I .shoulq like to bring to the at-
tention of the students, faculty, 
and administration a bill pending 
in the Mass. State Legis1ature 
which concerns each of us as 
members of a free college com-
munity and as citizens of a demo-
cratic nation. It is House Bill No. 
442, a new version of the Barnes 
Bill defeated last year, which 
comes up for committee hearing 
on March 28th. 
This Bill, An Act to prevent the 
teaching of atheisti.c conirnunisni 
and safeguard the Christian ·ideals 
of American education, states 
that: 
"Any educational organization 
that :knowingly employs on its fac-
ulty a member of the communist 
party, or one who teaches its doc-
trines of atheisms, shall be inelig-
ible for tax exemption status dur-
ing the entire period said person 
serves as a faculty member. 
"If said person is convicted un-
der the general laws or under fed-
eral law for advocating atheistic 
communism, and the ·offence . . . 
was committed within the scope 
An interesting fact to note is 
that it is the political writers 
who are gloomy about what 
science is doing to and for 
modern man, scientists them-
selves proclaiming with the 
most convincing optimism that 
there are great possibilities for 
good and great hopes of im-
provement in the ever increas-
ing knowjedge put at man's 
disposal by scientific achieve-
ment. Since the Science Con-
Every once in a while we prick up our ears ference presented a truly distin-
at the mention of such words as "civil liber- guished group of speakers it is 
no rash statement to say that 
ties" and "freedom of speecl~ and press." they -ought to know. 
Such remarks are usu~lly occas10ned by some Future generations will prob-
flagrant abuse of the rights guaranteed to us,' ably 'label us the generation 
as human beings, by the first ten amend- that got scared silly by the 
ments to the Constitution. Publicly, these atom .bomb, a~d never noticed 
· hts t t db ft" h" · d' · the rich promise of help and 
ng are pro ec. e Y an un me mg JU 1.c1- improvement that it held. We 
ary. But who is there to protect the m- have forgotten how to be cheer-
dividual from the uncivil liberties which ful. It's a little like getting 
,others may take with him? For we think nervo~s o"'.er the possibility of 
that we are justified in referrino- to the snap bacter10log1cal warfare to the 
· d ' h' 0 degree that we forget what a JU gments w ich many of us tend to make blessing it ·is that we can pre-
about other people, and the tagging and vent the Plague. 
labelling of individuals as "reactionary" This is all to the end that 
"radical," dumb," "snobbish," or "common," this is after all the beginning 
as uncivil liberties. The one bulwark which of another spring, and things 
docraedly guards us against c:iuch violations are n?t only not as bad a~ they 
00 
• .., • sometunes seem but mdeed 
of human bemg seems to be educat10n. 
Recently we were led to question the effi-
It seems to me that this bill, 
if enacted into legislation, might 
be interpreted so broadly that it 
would involve a censorship of the 
freedom of speech and thought 
which is incompatible with Chris-
tian ideals and endangers indi-
vidual and group freedom. 
Immediate action is necessary 
since the hearing comes up so 
soon. 
Effective action can be tc-~ken 
by writing to the Chairmen of the 
Senate and House Committc'2s on 
Education, Mass. State Legisla-
ture, Boston, Mass. . . . In order 
to avoid misunderstanding, a nd 
possibly jeopardizing the objec-
tives in mind. such letters should 
be carefully phrased. Miss Louise 
Overacker of the Department of 
Political Science will be very 
glad to give advice to students 
who are doubtful about the word-
ing of such letters. 
incerely, 
unny Holman '51 
sometimes very very good. 
One of the most troublesome 
areas of American poliotical life 
for example holds no threat of 
war-unless of course the South 
chooses to .. secede which even 
the most pessimistic radio seer 
hasn't suggested. Senators may 
filibuster to eternity-but what 
must be done will eventually be 
done and no one is going to 
have to fly an airlift into Capi-
tol hill. In the midst of our 
preoccupation with a seemingly 
dismal outlook on •the inter-
national front, we Americans 
might still pause to be grateful 
for the fact that when Congress 
and the President quarrel, no-
body caUs out troops. 
I tMnk the Science Conference 
was one of the most cheering 
things that we have heard for 
a long time. -
When something so frighten-
ing as the atom bomb has a <twin 
that will provide power for 
peacetime use, as we hope, then 
we have some basis for assum-
ing that even Russian clouds 
have silver linings. We have 
emerged from a black winter of 
fears ·and •tensions-into the 
spring, a good time to cou11t 
blessings. 
At the end of last week a student at Dart-
mouth . College died from blows allegedly in-
flicted by a fellow student. Recently, a mem-
be1· of a Brown fraternity died after a drunk-
en party. Not too long ago a Harvard stu-
dent hanged himself in the doorway of his 
room. These are only a few of the incidents 
which have filled the public presses during 
the last few weeks. There have been other 
items: small notices of explorations in the 
field of antibiotics by a student at Yale; dis-
cussion of the appearance of Winston 
Churchill at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology; announcement of the opening of 
a new library at Harvard; a piece on a science 
conference at Wellesley. But these have not 
caught the public fancy. Beca~1se they are 
not sensational, they do not make absorbing 
reading. Nor should they be expected to 
capture the public interest, for they are a 
part of the expected function of a college, 
and it is the unusual, rather, which consti-
ciency of education as a weapon against in-
vasion of human dignity. We were much im- CALENDAR 
tutes daily newspaper reading. . 
Perhaps this appears to be a contrary po-
si ion. But is it not true that, when inter-
national relations are on a plateau and pro-
ceedings in the councils seem to be running 
moothly, they necessarily drop from the 
front pages. Is it not true that when a citi-
zen pursues normal life, he finds himself ex-
cluded from the newspapers by the activities 
of a fellow citizen who has recently robbed 
a bank. It is not the ordinary which consti-
tutes the reported events; it is the extra-
ordinary. 
Just so, it is the riot or the drunken be-
haviour or irrational behaviour which con-
titutes newspaper fare in terms of the col-
eges. Becau e this is an unavoidable f~t 
in the field of the public newsp2,per, it is a 
dangerous fact. For when the public comes 
to regar.d the colleges of the land as centers 
for the most heinous kind of behaviour, as 
schools for drinking and brutality, the pub-
lic begins to distrust the colleges. Nor can 
we blame a parent who will not want to send 
his son to college when he hea1·s that in a 
college a student was killed by his fellows in 
the working out of a personal, and trivial, 
grudge. . 
We cannot keep from the public word of 
what is happening in colleges and univers-
ities. It is not possible to suppress unpleas-
ant news; rather we must eliminate the in-
"' tances themselves. Only when the causes 
for the impression are eliminated can the im-
pression itself be chang~d. 
pressed by the program of the Comm.unity THUR. 24 3:40 p.m. Billings Hau. 
l Meeting of the Class of 1952. C 1urch .in Boston which maintains ·a free 4 :OO p.m. Green Hall, Faculty Assem-
pulpit, opening it to anyone who has some- bly Room. Academic council. 
thing of consequence to say. Last week, the "4:00 p.m. Green Hall, Room 239. 
Community Church brought Miss Anna Vocational Meeting. Mrs. Martha 
L · S · l · h h Green, League of Women Voters of 
·OUlSe trong to Its pu p1t to S are W at she M:assachusetts, will speak on: "Op-
had learned from her twenty-eight year serv- portunities in ·cause' Organizations. 
ice as a journalist in Russia. Whether or not <Placement omce) . 
we embraced Miss Strong's views passionate- 4:40 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Lecture: 
ly was irrelevant: The relevant point was "Marriage and Religion," by Her-bert J. Gezork of the ·Biblical His-
that She had something to say Which Was tory Department. (Marriage Lecture 
worthwhile hearing. For this reason, we committee). 
were greatly .distressed by the ease and in- FRI. 2s *8: 15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
souciance with which a number of people Rev. Charles w. F. Smith, st. An-
1 b drew's Church, Wellesley. Lave een dismissing Miss Strong: "radkal", " 8 :oo p.m. Alumnae Hall. Barnswal-
" Communist" and Company. True, there lows' Spring Production : "Berkeley 
are only a few Wellesley~ girls who will be Square," by John L. Balderston. 
that uncivil verbally. But we are more wor- SAT. 26 "8:15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
ried about the lar~er handful which elimin- Mrs. Horton, President of the Col-
~ lege. 
ated any thought of Miss Strong which might * :oo ·p.m. Alumnae Hall. Barnswal-
run through their minds and refused to listen lows' Spring Production: "Berkel y 
concentratedly to what she has to say. Square." 
Unfortunately. Miss Strong is not the sole SUN. 27 *11 :00 a.m. Memorial Chapel. 
, Preacher. Dean Luther A. Weigle, 
example of a human being with whom many 'Ihe Divinity School Yale University, 
f h t k · "l J"b · I l" · New Haven, Connecticut. 0 US ave a en UnCIVl 1 erties. n po ltJcal 7 :00-7 :35 p.m. Memorial Chapel. 
life, every shade of opinion has received sim- Lenten Devotions led by Church Club Council. Organ Recital from 7 :00-ilar treatment from people standing on the 7 :20 by Margaret Barnes, '49. 
opposite end of the political spectrum. We MON. 2s *8: 15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
f 1 Mrs. Horton, President of the Col-requ ent y may dismiss criticisms and opin- lege. 
ions of the conservative wing, as merely the "'7:00-7:30 p.m. Tower Court. French Songs. (Le Centre Francais). 
propaganda appeals of reactionaries. Once "'7 :00-7 :30 p.m. Claflin Hall, Spanish 
h b d d h . l 1 Corridor. Spanish Songs. we ave een re uce tot IS eve of thought, *7:45 p.m. Recreation Building. Lec-
the complete categor1"z" g f th } ture : "Can political Action End lil 0 0 er peop e, Prejudice'?", by Dr. Walter G. liiluel -
We have na1Towed our sphere of experience der, Dean, Boston University School 
and knowledge. The violent radical may have of Theology. (Interfaith Group). 
t h t b . TUE. 29 *8:15 a.m. Chapel. Leader : , some renc an o servation to make, and we Mr. Kwang-Won Kim, of the Biblical 
ma d. th th · t " ad' }'' History Department. BUCK ROGERS 0 Y even iscover a e is no as r 1ca *7 :30 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Katha-. . T DAY as we thought him to be. The "Conserva- rine Coman Lecture : .. Entrepreneu-
. When w.e were V€ry young, we had a tive" may not be advocating reaction. The ·~i;-1 ~~sf~:~ran.ph~~0:0~.tcoc:S:~s~~ 
brief, h€ady taste Of inter-planetal~ travel }east we owe to each of them, as human be- New York University. (Departments 
with the "d f B k R · th 25th of Economics and History). 
a1 o uc agers m . e . cen- ing, is the civility of listening to. what they *7:30 p.m. Recreation Building. .n-
turY;. Then after a couple of weird .JOUrn~ys have to say and trying to understand it. They ;YJ1r~;dN~~~ 'iI!.rfr~ 1Ji~!;~1<?;8~ 
to l\~~r~ and Plµ_to, we put these d1sturbmg may not demand agreement with them from -<Placement omce>. 
uggest10ns into the back compartment :of , us for e are ~h free spirits . · . .. w~n. so. *8:15 a.m. Ch~pel. Lea~er: 
, • • • , , • ~ ,. ; • • • . 1 . • ~ ; . . • ~ ; • iw,s~ Edith. C. Johnson of the· English:. 
. • I· ' ,. ~ 
Department. 
4 :00 p.m. Recreation Building. Dis-
cussion: "Opportunities in P.hysical 
Education and Recreation." (Depart-
ment of Hygiene and Physical Edu-
cation). 
*7:45 p.m. Shakespeare House. Spring 
Meeting of Deutscher Verein. Goethe 
Program, 
THU. 31 *8 :15 a.m. Chapel. Leader : 
Judy Damkoehler, '49. 
"3: 40 p.m. Green Hall Court. An-
nouncement of Minor Officers. 
4 !00 p.m. Billings Hall. Meeting of 
the Class of 1951. 
4 :00 p.m. Memorial Chapel. Memo-
rial Service for Miss Julia Swifb 
Orvis, Alice Freeman Palmer Pro-
fessor (Emeritus) of History. 
FRI. 1 *8 :15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: Mrs. Edward E. Curtis of the Bibli-
cal History Department. 
SAT. 2 *8:00 a.m. Chapel. Leader. 
M:rs. Horton, President of the Col-
lege. 
12 :15 p.m. Spring Vacation begins. 
TUE. 12 11 :00 p.m. Halls of Residence. 
Registration Closes. 
WED. 13 "8: 15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
Miss Lucy Wilson, Dean of Students. 
4 :40 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Mayling 
Soong Lecture : "Education for Teaching in India," by Miss Doris M. Wilson, Head of the Department 
of Teacher Training at Isabella Tho-burn College, Lucknow, India. (De-partment of Education). 
THU. 14 ~8 :15 a.m. Chapel. Leader : Evelyn Dull , '49. 
"'4 :00 p.m. Green Hall, Faculty As-
sembly Room. Meeting of Academic Council. 
7 :30 p.m. Pendleton Hall. Lecture: 
"Becquer, Rosalia De Castro Y An-
tonio Machado," by Dr. Rafael La-pesa of the UniYersidad Central de Madrid and Yale University. (An-
nitte Finnigan Lecture : ~epartmcnt 
of Spanish) . 
FRI. 15 "8:15 a .m. Chapel. Leader: Miss Virginia Onderdonk of the Philosophy Department. 
SAT. 16 "'8: 15 a.m. Chapel. Leader : Mrs. Horton, President of the Col-lege. 
UN. 17 *11:00 a.m . .. Memorial Cha~!. Preacher. Dr. Herbert J. Gezork, Department of Biblical History, Wel-lesley Co1lege. 
*8 :00 p.m, Memorial Chapel. Easter 
Ves~_ei-s. ,,Wellesley College Choir. 
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College Sees "Calendar Capers", 
Sv1im Club's Gay W inter Pageant 
Club Will Mark 
Bicentennial Of 
Go.ethe's Birth 'Mui.ti-colored umbrellas and I 
tiny red sailboats added much 
.gaiety to the atmosphere .at per-
formances of \'Calendar Cape:rs," 
pr€sen t.ed by Swimming Club 
last Friday and Saturday eve-
nings. Each month of t he year 
came to .Jife through the vaniety 
of' numbers on the program. 
A hose sprirukled ·water on the 
swimmers to pr ovide AprH show-
ers a3 t hey swam with their 
umbrellas gaily swinging through 
the air~ An Irish j ig formed 
Marc.h's celebration o f St. Pat-
rick's iDay, as members of the 
Apprentice Swim Club, wearing 
green and white caps, swam to 
ithe tunes of Irish folk songs. 
S \vimmers Dance Aroun d 
Maypole 
In May members of the Wel-
lesley V i 11 a g e Synchronized 
Swim Club danced around a 
maypole and in June Swim Club 
recreated the scene of com-
mencement in cf "Senior Spec-
~alty ." Wearing motarboards on 
their bathing-·caps, they swam to 
- the accompaniment -of "Pomp 
and Circumstance ," which was 
sung by the Graduate Choir. 
Febr uary was celebrated with 
a performance of the "Sweet-
heart's Waltz," in which four 
members of Swim Club partici-
pated. 
Sailboats Accompany' August 
Festivities 
"Red Sails in the Sunset" was 
the title of August's seJection, 
.and the Swim Club made every-. 
one long for "The good -Old sum-
m er time" as they splashed •toy 
sailboats aibout in the water. 
Nancy ·Blair, Martha New-
comb and V i r g i n i a Quay 
:brought back recollections of 
S eptember wiith "School Days," 
and "Autumn \Nocturne" was 
performed •by swimmers wh-0 
carried red leaves in their hands 
to recreate an October atmos-
phere. 
Eleven members of Swim Club 
formed a football team and ran 
for a .touchdown in November's 
"Football ·Fantasy," as strains _of 
college football songs echoed in 
the distance. In December they 
formed a Christmas tree and 
swam across the pool 1to the 
music of Christmas carols. 
"Candlelight" is Finale 
The swimmers brought "Cal-
endar Capers" to a dose with 
a fina1e iin which they carried 
lighted candles into the water 
and formed the Wellesley "W." 
The audience then joined them 
wim Paraders Form 'fraditional 
\Vater Wheel 
Cooperating with the interna-
tional celebration of the 200th an-
niversary of G o e th e ; s b i r t h, 
D eut scher Verein will present at 
its spring meeting Goethe's Pr o-
log in H immel from Faust. The 
m eeting will be held on W ednes-
day, March 30, at 7 :45 in Shake-
speare. 
Following the Prolog, Dr . Mari-
anne Thalman of the department 
of German will discuss the mean-
ing of the celebration and the var-
ious forms it will take t hrough-
out the world. Solos of German 
music will be performed by Ruth 
Mayon, on the violin, and by 
Annecke Posthumus, vocally, and 
Margaret A very '49 will l~ad a 
chorus in Der Floh. 
Cast in the leading roles in the 
in singing the Alma Mater. · Pr olog are Cynthia Hausmann '50, 
Audrey Shippee is president of Jane Anderson '49, and Rena·te 
Swim Club and Cynthda Smith Halley '49, as the three arc~­
and Harriet Woods are vie€- angels, Raphael, Gabriel, ~nd M1-
president and treasurer. Miss chael; .The Lofe, Nancy Armg GS; 
Evelyn Dillon ds facu}ty advisor Mephisto, Harriet Sturtevant ',~0; 
for the group. and chorus, Eugenia Warren ;'.>1, 
Members of Swimmi·ng Club Nancy Deitsche '51, Barbar a 
1 B l · Hough '51 and Florence Van are : Jean Barhydt, Sal Y air, Dyke '50. A text of the P rolog 
Lorry . Bowman, Betty Broback, will be given the guests. 
Ellen Brumback, Arline Doxsee, Deutscher V ernin we 1c 0 mes 
Ailice Eells, Elizabeth Fleming, everyone who can understand 
Mary Foley, Joan Hauser, Shir- German to this meet ing and prom-
ley Houser, Ann Jandron, A<bby ises refreshments to its guests. 
Keebler, Mollie Kramer, Janet 
Meekins , Margaret Mize, Alice 
Newberr y, M a r t h a Newcomb, 
Marth3. Nicholson, Joan Prager, 
Priscilla Pruden, Virgiillia Quay, 
Nancy Ray, Carlyn Ring, Caro-
lyn Saunders, J.eanne Schick.Ji , 
J eanne Sharp, Mona .Smith, 
Alice Strahan, Nancy Van Alen, 
Helen Waldie, Betty 1Wallace, 
and Ann Wilmer. 
Members of t he Apprentice 
Swim Club include: Frances Ab-
bot, Ann Arter, Josephine Coop-
er, Margaret Dexter, Joan Gil-
lies, Mary Hauser, Sarah Kaighn, 
Nancy Mendel k er, Elizabeth 
Marks, Janet Meyer, Deborah 
Moffet, Marguerite Pa 1 mer, 
J o a n n e Pearlstein, Eliza.beth 
Robinson, RosaHnd Saville, Cyn-
thia L. Smith, Evelyn Stahl, C. 
Leigh Stander, Cornelia Tar-
rant, Eleanor Torstenson, Renee 
Touriiel, and Elizabeth Wright. 
Don't Hedge-Pay Your i>Ied~·e 
Of $3,487 in outstanding stu-
dent pledges, only a Jittle over 
$1000 was collected during the 
service organTzation drive las•t 
week. In many instances, no 




Society spring program meet-
inO's are well under way. Miss M~rgaret Bell of •the departrne_nt 
of Poli t ical Science and Miss 
Judith Williams of the depart-
ment of History will discuss the 
North Atlantic Pact at · Agor a's 
meeting tonight at 7:30. 
Phi SiO' whose chief interest 
is moder°~ · li tera t ure, will pre-
sent the play Overtones this 
evening at 7:30. 
Shakespeare Society's produc-
tion of Romeo and Juliet and 
AKX's presentation of The Wife 
of Heracles, which is Gilbert 
Murray's name for his transla-
tion of The Trochinian Women 
by Sophocles, will take place 
after spring vacation. 
A movie on Matisse, music by 
Minot and Hindemuth, and Clis-
cussion of art and music of the 
modern period completed TZE's 
proaram on Wednesday, March 
9. ZA, with a touch of original-
ity, presented the comp play 
written by Doris Pinanski '4~, 
The Blossoming Snows) on Fri-
day, March 18. The program 
meetings are open -to the co1lege. 
· ~odel(l. eao Jgi~ ~et? o~ \ test waxin9 on~s a 
. S\dtch ttenders \to\ Q.ecordir.g 
\,\sten to tt\N\'' -Cl Cap ' 
f "(ttAl.l ttt\1 'II know the answer. 1 
o and you h " coroes bac <. 
• • • RhYt ro ' 11 n· 
- ldies "Cra-i)' . e it, Skitch e ld f the o ' b d re-viv . n o hottest o nd his an ouch on a 
·one of the y Skitch a h-roodern t h another k the wa smoot k " trb as 
with a soc ' t putting a . garettes, S '1 ..... • ·t· "Camels 
. great a es to c1 k. h plays 1 · .. derson is d ben it coxn ' hoW S ·1tc l for years. 
favorite. ,An "".te-Camels! B.el;e s srooked Came s 
. e favon d ve long-tun f 11 fla"ore . 
roild and u 
are ~,.... .... .-aiiliiiiillil!Slltifillll~lil 
' . - - ) - . \. I 
Venezuelan Golpe is Day s 
Work for Ruth Miller '37 
by Judith 
Living under fire through a 
South American revolution is part 
of a day's work for Ruth Miller 
'37, researcher for Fortime maga-
zine. While in Venezuela on an 
assignment covering the Creole 
Petroleum ii1dustr.1, Miss Miller 
visited oil fields in operation on 
the Caribbean sea coast, return-
ing to Caracas, capital of Vene-
zuela, in time to see the democra-
t ic Gallegos government cver-
thrown by the" Army's revolt. 
When Ruth Miller and Robert 
Burlingham, another Fortune staff 
membe.c, reached Venezuela c>arly 
last November, they were told by 
oilmen, US diplomats, gove1;..11ment 
officials, and newspapermen that 
the Gallegos government was firm 
and stable. 
Gunfire Disrupts H r Dinner 
Back from Lake Maracaibo and 
jungle area oil fields three weeks 
later, the r esearchers heard ru-
mors of a general strike. Appoint-
ments with government men were 
suddenly cancelled, federa l cen-
sorship was clamped on all com-
munication, an army group took 
over the nearby port of La Guaira, 
and the city of Caracas closed 
down in one afternoon. "Those 
are . just some of the horrors of 
being caught in a South Ameri-
can golpe, (coup d'etat) Ruth 
Miller revea.Jed. 
The next day was Thanksgiving: 
both Burlingham and Miss Miller 
were eating in the Hotel A Vila's 
glass-walled dining room w~en 
machine guns opened fire outs1de. 
As they crawled for the door, 
lights went out, but the gunfire 
ceased and at the pleading of the headw~iter, they returned to their 
desserts. Firing continued inter-
mittently during the several days 
that it t ook Miss Miller to fJnish 
her research. 
Officials Are J ailed 
"The saddest part of our assign-
ment " she says, "was the feeling 
we h~d after the revolution, when 
we realized that the officials of 
the old government whom we had 
grown to know and like were now 
in jail. And when we went around 
to see the new boys, nothing was 
changed except the face on the 
m;:in in the Minister's chair." · 
Besides a great deal of first hand 
1nterviewing, Ruth Miller's job in-
cludes considerable . travel. She 
found the trip to Venezuela 
the most i n t e r es ti n g and 
"glamourous" assignment she has 
had. She describes the country 
as "very striking in many ways. 
The scenery is spectacular, with 
everything from low, ficit grassv 
Mayer '51 
plains to high mountains;. from 
wet, rankly gro\vn jungle to b:ci.t·-
ren, dry was eland. In Car-aca ," 
'\iiiss l iiller adds, "you see ev ry-
thing from the very ragge -and 
despondent poor who live in ba-
trios (districts) without ~my 
plumbing to the elegan old-farn-· 
ily Venezuelan who still live in 
ancestral haciendas on the edg 
of the city." 
Venezuelans met the An.cr'.can 
researchers with cordiality and 
ready humor, '\1iss Miller asserted. 
"The hardest thing for an Ameei-
can to get used to," she added "is 
the spirit of manana, the most uni-
vers<:.i Latin cl1aracleristic. You 
can't beat it, and if you try, you. 
only go out of your mind \.\·ith 
frustration." . 
Before joining the Fortune re-
search sta1f in vctober, 1945, Hutll 
Miller worked for eight year.:; as 
librarian at the Central Hanover 
Bank in New York. Besides or-
ganizing and operating t he Jibra~ 
ry, her work included research in 
economics, banking and industries. 
While t he projects pursued there 
interested her, she finds the per-
sonal contact of her present job 
more excitinR: 
Collected Geology l nformatimil · 
Previous to tl12 srery on 1-;e 
Creole Petroleum Comnany, i\'Iiss 
Miller had coliected research for 
stories on the alumi!'1Um industry, 
South African gold, bituminous 
coal iron ore and the search for 
oil in the Gul f of Mexico. Her 
present story is only one of sev-
eral on corporations. 
Appearina in the February issue 
of Fortune 0 under the sub-title of 
"A Case Stt. <ly in US Capital 
Abroad " the article on Venezue-
lan oil' will be supplemented by 
one of a more political nature. 
Miss Miller is now on v2cation, 
relaxing after the strain of work-
ing at high speed ith the alt 
department, the writer, and th~ 
proofreadeirs of the Forti.me ;:;~afr . 
Despite the pressure, she tnmks 
hers is the "most intere ting and 
stimulating" job about \vhic!1 she 
has ever heard. 
HILLEL 
Nominations for new board 
Thurs. , Mar. 24, 4 :40 and 
on Chapel board :=-.rar. 25-30 
Elections (Required !\1eeting) 
Thurs., Mar. 31, 4 :40 
Return questionnaires regard-
ing Seders. 
If interested in special meal 
during Pa sover - Contac t 
Corinne Katz, Shafer. 
~ow MILD CAN A CIGARETTE Bf ? 
WELL, SKITC~. 11-fE CAM£L 30-DAY 
TEST CONVINCED ME Tl-IAT CAMELS 
ARE Tl-IE MILDEST CIGARETTE 
IV£ EVER SMOKED! 
SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS IVE KNOWN TJ.fAT FOR YEARS. 
~ 
_and you'll know! 
t of hundreds of In a recent coast-to-coast tes 1 £ 
men and women who smoked only Came ~or 
30 days- an average of one to two pac . a 
day-noted throat specialists, after making 
weekly examinations, reported 
~ . - - ----::""' '~--t~OT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
.~t;~~ 
NANCY! AND I GO FOR 
CAMELS FULL,RlCH FLAVOR, 
TOO~ . 
~=fJJach -CfJua/twi,fee I 
Try Camels and test them as you s~o -e 
them. If, at any time, you are bot con.:· ' 
vinced that Camels are the mildest ciga-
rette you've ever smoked, re.turn the pack-< t" ~ 
age w ith the u nused Camels and we will 
r efund its fu ll purchase price, p lus pose·. 
age. (Signed) &.]. ReyooldsTobaccoCoru:: -~ 
pany, W inston · 5alem, North Carolina. · 
I 
a 
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-STUDENTS SHARE HONORS WITH SCIE CE 
I 
I 
Seniors, Grads I 
Gain Recognition · 
,(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) 
to gain a wider and deeper know-
ledge of the truth, has an "adven-
turous and progressive quality 
which a true understanding of sci-
ence reveals is a great contribu-
tion of a high and noble philoso-
phy," Dr. Sinnott concluded. 
Announces '52 Dean 
Following the address, President 
Horton announced that Mrs. Dela-
phine R. Wyckoff, associate pr~fes­
sor of botany will guide the Class 
of 1952 through the remainder of 
its college career. At the same 
time ~t was revealed that Miss Ola 
Winslow, professor of English has 
1 been named Research Professor 
for 1949-50. 
. A member of the Department 
of Botany since 1938, Mrs. Wy-
ckoff received the Ph. B., M. Ph., 
and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. She was as-
sistant professor of bacteriology 
at North Dakota Agricultural Col-
lege prior to coming to Wellesley. 
·Miss Winslow, who won the Pu-
litzer Prize · in 1941 for her biog-
· raphy, Joria,than Edwards, 1"103-
1758, A .Biography, came to. Wel-
·lesley in 1944 from Goucher Col-
lege wh.ere she taught for thirty 
years. 
M iss Winslow is the second 
member of the faculty to hold a 
Research Professorship, being pre-
ceeded by Miss Hannah S. French, 
professor of chemistry. A special-
ist jn American literature, Miss 
Winslow will teach one course a 
semester, devoting t he majority of 
her time to a new biography. 
Dr. ·wolfgang Kobler, 
warthmo~e Professor of Philosophy 
and Psychology 
P a uline Kim, Lorelei Ladner, 
Carol· Rogers, Virgini~ Rogers, 
Margaret Stanfield, Eleanor · F . 
Stewart, and Ruth W h i ts o n 
Stokes. Francis Abbott, Ma.rjorie 
Carroll, and Marian T. Dowling 
from the class of 1950 were also 
elected. 
Fello,vship Recipients Named 
Mrs. Horton also named the 
recipients of Fellowships for the 
coming year. Miss Justine Dyer, 
B.A. College of William and 
Mary, M.A. Radcliffe College, 
has been awattded the Alice 
Freeman P a 1 m e r Fellowship. 
Her alternate is Mary P. Ed-
monds, B.A. Milwaukee-Downer 
College, M.A. WeUesley College, 
who received the Fanny Bullock 
Workman Fellowship. Alternate 
for that award is Mary Andrus, 
B.A. Wellesley College, M.A. 
Columbia University. Laura D. 
Seniors Become Phi Betas Winchester B.A. Agnes Scott 
Included in the Honors Day pro- College received the Anne Louise 
. gram was the announcement of Barrett Fe 11 ow ship. Erna 
Phi Beta Kappa elections by Miss Schneider, B.A. Wellesley Col-
Katherine Balderston, professor of lege '48, w~s named a'lternate. 
English . Seniors who ar~ new - The Harriet A. Shaw F ellow-
members of t he Eta of Massachu- ship was given to J ean T. Lane, 
setts Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa candidate for B.A., New Jersey 
are: Avis Adikes Betsy Ancker College for Women. Joy Cohen 
Barbara Beecher, 1Janet C. Brown'. Levy, ·B.A. Wellesley·· College, 
Barbara Fay, Martha Fraser, M.A. Radcliffe College was a-
Margaret Cohn Gordon, Carolyn warded the Horton-Hallowell 
Hall, Imog·ene MacAuliffe, Betty FeJlowship, and Erna Schnejder 
Jo Morgan, Amalie Moses , Sandra was named alternate. Trustee 
Pletman, Elizabeth Rean, Martha scholarships for the Class of 
Redfield, Carol :Rogers, Virginia 1949 were given rto · Edith · S. 
Rogers, Greta Rous, _Mary Jane Besser and Renate Halley. Edi th 
Shepa:r:d, Margaret Stanfield, and plans to do graduate work in 
Kathryn Svec. poli tical science, while Renate 
Miss Marian Stark announced has been accepted at the Tufts 
the names of the associate mem- Medical School. Alternate is 
b~rs rec~ntly elected to Sigma Janet A. Hawkins w~o expects 
Xi. Semors are: Betsy Ancker to do graduate work m physrcal 
Barbara ~aldwin, Barbara Fay'. chemistry. 
Joyce . Friedman, Nancy Gillett, 
Carolyn Hall, Lenore Harlow, 
Service Organization an-
nounces : ,a Clothing Drive 
fro~1.' M a r ch 28-ApriJ 2. 
Clotlj.es will be sent to all of 
Europe,. with emphasis on 
Fra.nce and Germany since 
'SO : is ·obtaining names of 
·nee(:ly famHies from the 
FN>nch and German depart-
ments. Remember it is easier 
to gi:ve away than pack away 
unw~mted. winter clothes! 
GEZORK WILL DISCUSS 
MARRIAGE, RELIGION 
Continuing the 1948-49 mar-
riage lecture series, Dr. Herbert 
Gezork of the _ department of Bi-
blical History will discuss "Mar-
riage and Religion" this after-
- noon at 4:40 in Pendleton Hall. 
ConC'luding the series, Dr. Wer-
mer wi1I give his · previously 
(!ancelled lecture on '.'Personal 
Adjustments in Marriage" on 
April 19. 4:40, in Pendleton. 






(Continued from Page l. Col. 4) 
ized activity, successor to the era 
Miss Wil&0n Reads Honor of secret discoveries. No longer 
Miss Lucy Wilson, Dean of does one man a lone hold to great 
Students read the names of Wel- discoveries. 
lesley College and Durant Schol-
ars. Senior Wellesley College 
Scholars, Class of 1949, are: Betsy 
Ancker, Fumiko Anraku, Barb-
ara I. Baldwin, Barbara A. 
Barnes, Barbara Beecher, Eliza-
beth C. Bowles, Marion Brack-
enridge, Jane Burrell, Madge 
Carpenter, Sarah G. Chivvis, 
The bes way to understand 
science, Dr. Conant declared, is 
to apply common sense. Actual-
ly the so-called scientific method 
is merely an exten ion into science 
of the common sen e of reasoning, 
and that, combined with the right 
amount of mathematical ihink- Dr. Gerti Cori Nobel Prize l\' inner 
ing leads to discoveries, he stated. 
Helen D. Clark, Ann Sylvester process of libemtion of subatom-
c ll . M th M C J Dr. Bacher Discus ed. o ms, ar a . oppess, ane Atomic Energy ic energy jn which !hydrogen is 
E. Curtis, Nancy E. Davis, the fuel. "As flhe sun is still 
N J D . ks L · D l Discussing the peacetime util-ancy · IC on, omse 0 e, f · D m"'<-tly made o"' hydrogen, we ization o atorruc energy, r. "" 'l. 
Patricia W. Dunham, Carol A. Robert F. Bacher, member of the need feel no apprehension ;:i.bout 
Eckberg, Katherine A. Etter, US Atomic Energy Commission, 
Ellen Fezandie, Jean F. Field, revealed that while the mam- his imminent extinction," she 
and Carol Foord . moth installations at O~k Ridge, cournse1led. 
Also named were Martha E. Tennessee and Hanford, Wash- Our sun is only a small star, 
Fraser, Nancy E. Fry, Nancy ington were built solely for the occupying a place near an edge 
M. Gillett, Margaret Goodman, production of atomic bombs, both of ·a galaxy compris'ed of milliOQ'lS 
Betsy Goodwin, Marianne E. materials developed and the 
Halley, Lenore Harlow, Cather - plants themselves "have definite of sta:rs. Yet this galiaxy is only 
ine S. Helm, Helen Hodges, Mary peacetime implications." one of the mamy galaxies in the 
E. Inghram, Content M. Kelly, "The utilization of atomic en- universe , extent of Wthich may 
Margaret E. Kessler , Pauline ~· ergy depends upon the three be infinity, Dr. Gaposchkin ex- , 
Kimm, Lorelei R. Ladner, Lois fundamental products of nucleair 
A. Lehman, Ann L. Lindstaedt, fission: energy, 111.eutrons, and plained. In compairis.on to this 
Elizabeth C. Locke, Joan W. fission products," he explained, structure, man is puntv in time, 
Newman, Joan R. Nill, Margaret although maximum utilization energy, size, but man and the 
A. Penning, Sally Perry, and of all three may not be possible universe contribute to each 
Elaine S. Pohl. in every nuclear ireact.or (some-
Other Senior Wellesley Col- times called atomic furnace, ·OT other. "The V!astness of time, 
Jege Scholars are: Anneke Pos- pile). He went on to say that space, energy, can stimulate us, 
thumus, Joan D. Probst, Polly the AEC ds developing nuclear not crush us," she C01rtduded. 
Putnam, Elizabeth A. Rean, reactors that will operate at . 
Barbara A. Rosslanq, Greta J . much hiigher t-emperatures, from Dr. Cori Discussies Phot;osynthesis 
R 0 us, Ellen F. Rubenstein , wlhich it may be possible to pro- Dr. Gerty Cori, Research Pro-
Margery G. Schneider, Mary J. duce electrical energy. fess.or o( Biological Chemistry 
Shepard, Joyce C. Sokel, Shirley Experimental Work Bein~ Done at W!ashing,ton Univeirsity School 
R. Sommer, Jane C. Spen~e , . d h 
Eleanor F. Stewart, Ruth Whit- Dr. Bacher c1te reseaTc of Medicine, discussed "Some 
son Stokes Barbara A. Sutton, projects in progress in Berkeley, Aspects of Biologrical Energy," 
' ·1 California, "in which radioactive Kathryn H. Svec, Mar1 yn which, she says, is am. offspring 
W t T ft carbon is being us-ed to trace Sweeney, Marcia a ters a ' some of the complJcated prod- of solar energy. She devoted Gertrude A. Tower , Constance 
A. Vose, c. Elizabeth Waycott, ucts which .are formed :i'Th the t;h:e major pa-rt of her talk to 
Nancy L. Westwood, and June process of pho~synthesis." J>er- 1Jhe process of photosynth'esis, by 
haps from this work scientists . 
E. Wiilkins. will learn . to "make mor~ ieffic i- which plants manufacture oairbo-
Juniors Get Award ent use of the solar energy avail- hydra te , aind the reverse action, 
J unior We'llesley C o.11 e g e a1bl'e," he said. Radioisotopes "namely, the oonversion of car-
Scholars, Class of 1950 are ~ Joan (elements in nature \.\'1hich have bohy.<lrate back to carbon dioxide 
E. Appel , J·oan L. Ashworth, become iradioactive through ex- a nd water," as well as the . .im-
Elaine Yaffa Baron, Sarah E. posure to reactor-produced neu-
Barrett, Ellen Beardslee, Olive trons) a.re ,being used in cancer port<ance of enzymes to both 
Day Bramhall, Elizabeth C. Bro- research, and new uses are ibe- processes. 
back, Joan C. Cristal, Penelope ing continually found. Re~ating the work of the in-
A. Cruden, Be tty L. Esbenshade, "Achievements in the utiliz- dependent r esea'l'cher to organ~ 
Joyce R. Fineman, Grace ation of atomic energy seem to 
Gingles, Ethel L . Ginsburgh, be primarily connected with nu- ized soc:ety, Dr. Cori cancluded, 
Diane E. Gruhler, Ellen L. clear ireactors a nd their prod- "In order to have a productive 
Gutsche, Terry A. Harris , Bev- ucts," he s·aid. During the war sci~mtific establishment, a coun-
erly V. Hill, Jessie M. Immel, scientists concentrated on the try needs facilities for free, urn-
Ann C. Jandron, Jane B. Jewell, production of plutonium, but re-
Kathleen F. Johnson, Anita J . actors for research work are planned ~ientific II'esearch as 
Katz, M. Elaine Kittle, Gretchen IllOW being completed, Dr. Bacher well :as for · plarrned project 
Knight, Mary Kohn, Elaine M. informed his audience. The work. The di<Scovery of a new 
Lackman, Carolyn L. Lefevre, .A!EC <has authorized the design prj.nciple or a n€w substance, 
Virginia · L o n g , Barbara K. and construction of fuur morre: 
Loomis, Marilyn L. Lyon, Betsy a materials-testing Teactor, a can not be forced by setting 
A. MarHn, Ruth E. May, and Navy power reactor, a ihigih- 1arge groups of scientists in hot 
Janet McGovern. e nergy breeder, - and an inter- pursuit .•• [)iscovery must pre· 
Other Junior Wellesley Col- mediate-energy power breeder. cede the exploitation of the dis. 
lege Scholars are: Elise G. 'Thie mai1J1 part of th·e reactor covery and only the latter can 
Meyer, Mary Molloy, Shirley A. development program is bui.lt be planned. Real progress in 
Munford, Christie Myers, Juli- ·around the oonstTuction of units science has alw.ays been made 
anne C. Norris, Barbara Powell, which utilize fissionabl1e material and will continue to be made 
Patricia L. PraU, Doris R. Pruss, in purified or enriched form as by the free mind l'eft to its .own 
Frances T. Rouse, Helen K. the fuel elements," he explained. working under a system where 
Runyeon, Suzette W . Ryan, Mary Problem Concern~ Economy sdence is free." 
Ann Shands, Margery A. Smith, Dr. Bacher ronduded, "The Kohler R-elates Psychology, • 
Marilyn G. Spoehr, Dorothy J. real problem in · developim.g nu- Physics 
Stock, N. Alice Strahan, Mar: clear reactors as a sowrce of Dr. Wolfgang Kohler, Re· 
garet F. Stueck, Jeanne A. Tins- energy for the future depends, sea•rch Pirofessor of Philosophy 
ley, Florence A. Van Dyke, h ·1 b-1· f d p ch l s Charlotte A. Wall , Marion E. not upon t e ava1a ·1 ity o raw ·an sy o ogy at warthmore 
! FRANCE ENGLAND l·TALY SWITZERLAND 
j ' . 
l ~v1s1r EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
I I' . ,• . I . . 
Personally conducted tour in 8 w:eeks. Leave on 
!uxu.rious Queen Mary. Then continue on Continent 
·~ith. Si;iith. and Vassar girls in modern motor coaches. 
~l ; All 'inclusive price ($1,353) gives y~u a Mediter-
. ~~mean 'cruise, 3 days· on Riviera, S<Xlzburg Music Fes-
;hval, :. receptions at -major universities1 ·trip throu.gh 
~hakespeare c~untry, .and Paris night clubs. 
\I • 
·: : Combine pleasure· this . s~mmer with obtaining 
¥'rst hanp information of Europe. 
See Mrs. Miller today ~t Room 435. Green fodur~· 
ther details. 
;i' 
Ward, Bettie M. Warner, Judith materials, but rather upon t he 'Coll'ege, speaktng on "Psycholo-
two-stage .Process of first mak- gy and Pihystics," said, "In any 
K. Waxman, Marjorie Schwartz, ing this production. of energy discussion which rel.ates mental 
Weisman, Elizabeth J. Weiss, technically feasi.ble iaind then try- facts to facts of physics, :the 
Eurnce R. Werner, Marjorie A. ing to m aike H economically concept of evolution must play 
Wiecking, Ros~mary Wilford, feas ible ." a decisive role. As a matter 
and Marilyn J. Wyard. >Dr. Cecilia ·Payne Gaposchkin, 'Of method, it is here being as-
Dutant Scholars Are Named Philips Astronomer at Harvard sumed that evolution connects 
Senior Durant Scholars, Class College, in ·her talk on "the not only the highest species with 
of 1949 are : Avis A. Adikes , Energy of the Sta•ns," pointed the lowest, but 1also tile inan-
E di th S. Besser, Janet C. Brown, out man's complete dependooce imate world with the world of 
Barbara A. Buck, Bernice F . upon the sun, a small star oc- the mind. When oonceived in 
Davidson, Barbara Fay, Ruth cupying ia minute place in the this fashion, evolution is ia p:iiilll-
Wasserman Fink, Joyce B. Fried- universe. She then showed man's ciple .of cha-nge, but just as much 
man, Jane B. Friedmann, Lila R. relation to thjs universe. a principle of invarience." 
Gantt, Margaret Cohn Gordon, Describes the Universe "Evolution ·as a prinoiplB of 
Carolyn E . Hall, Renate E. invariance iapplies :to mental 
H 11 J k . "The sun is the source of a ey, an et A. Haw ins, facts when · :we start from 
Corinne R. · Katz, Mary Jane everything we 'live by," is the physics. For any characteristic 
-Latsis, Imogene M. McAU'liffe, giver of all energy to e.arth; yet, form of .action which occurs in 
B tt J M Am ] . M acoording to "The Principle of e Y o organ, a ie oses, the mental world,' ' he explainied, S d L Pl trn -M th p the Conse.!"Wltion of Energy," an ra . e an, ar a . "there must be a_ count""rn."'rt R dfi Id C 1 R V. · . any energy drawn fr. om the UJJli- -~.t"" e e , ar.o ogers, 'lrgmia in physics. Twice in reC'€1llt 
J . Rogers, Margaret R. Stanfield, verse must be aooounted for, years statements :have been add~ 
and- Judith B. Wolpert. Dr. Gaposchkin stated. The ed to. the. svstem of p' hv"•cs 
• sun's energy com-es ~I"Olll its own .,, .,..,.. Juniors named Durant Schol- .when events in biology_ and psy-
ars are: Frances ·B. Abbott, Hyla chology were bei1ng . compaired 
Ames, Marjorie B. Carroll, . GOLDEN HARVEST w:l th the principles . of physics. 
Piane I. deBonneval, Marian T. · It was found that certa<in im-Dowli~_g, . Miriam. R. Heald, FOOD SHOP plicati'ons · of physics had never 
. , ·5JN:ft£NJ TRAVEL CLUB N. Y . N Y .caitllerine L. Infanger, . Virginia For .Delicious-·cakes .l:!een . emph<JS.ized, , •because, ·in ... 
':;] u·u ~ .. ·. · . .. - . I .. ,.. _.,·.-. ~.- - ~ .'. ,· . . A. · L_pwell,· ·Doris Nier, Caroly ·;phy.sics . ' !a.Jone, . they had -nof 
· J;lydell, - Bc;i.~bara Si~bert, Harriet ' . . 15 .Central ·Street · ; ·. ;:-prov:e:d :;..,; to· .. be ;. i>ar:ticularJY im .. · 
... " 
.· f · ·· · · - ~ ·· · ,M .. s~~~v.an.t.!:_ s_ue Wood, . ~nd, · · WEllesl~y ~167 ,~t. ,. _: :.,: . 1 -~ • . #::;a.:;;::;:;:;:;:;::;:;:==:;:=:::::;:=~;:;:::::~=:;:::::;:::;:;:==:;;::z:;::::;::!.:- !.~~~~iAt:Z1~~· -~t-.,., :-:~-~ .. '1. - -~~ :.tt 11i:.-... ·, .. ,,. ,.: :: _ .. ~ . . :·._·!~~iii-" ···- :.: :•·~--.,·~.,.·--.--1~,.~~.· .. . .. ;o. .. ·-.·:tii.\:•'"•;;:.;., .ii·.1'iii~:._. ·t:' .. ~•·{Cd.litfn.~~ ~e::,h~qJ; · 2l ~ '- 1 ~.i,~:~·-,·?;~~ 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE· NEWS, MARCH 24, 1949 s 
Paper P!om~tes Wellesley's Labs Impress 
GoodWillAmong L b . S . S d World Students e anese cience tu ent 
In an effort to promote fur-
t her understanding between stu-
dents of different countries, .en-
ter·prising college students in 
Montreal, Canada, have recently 
begun t o publish Unipr ess, a 
m onthly bulletin giving news re-
ports abou t univer sities, student 
a ct ivities, and living conditions 
over t he world. Unipress is 
issued in order to present infor-
m a tion about different educa-
itional institutions in as "objec-
tive and non-political a way as 
Possible." So fa r the editors 
have already printed three 
i sues of the paper. Although 
until now the shee t has been 
written only in Epglish, it is 
hoped that in the near future' 
F rench and Spanish editions will 
a lso be possible. 
Included in t he news items 
of the January issue is a report 
from the Norwegian student re-
porter, wh<J tells of -plans of the 
government to build hotels for 
v isitors to the 1952 Olympics 
which will '.later be converted 
int o dormitories for Norwegian 
s t udents. He writes: 
"Probably the student houses 
• will be ready in 1952 to wel-
come the Olympic guests, after-
wards being invaded by the 1000 
s t udents who otherwise have to 
face the fact either· to return 
home or to keep themselves in 
narrow, cold, and bad rooms, as 
private families mostly hire ouf 
the worst rooms.' 
Other plans . announced in the 
paper include an international 
s tudents ' ski camp in Norway and 
t he renewal of"'classes which 
were discontinued during the 
war at the variOus universities 
in Gei:many. . 
Unipress appeals for news from 
United States colleges and uni-
versities. Already it has corre-
spondents from Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Norway, 
S weden, and Canada. 
64-Ber Will Talk 
On Lisle Plans 
Upperclassmen will recognize 
at least one of the speakers at 
a meeting sponsored by the 
P lacement Office at 7:30 on 
March 29, in :the Rec Building, 
w here Mr. and Mrs. Norman· 
Beecher will discuss the Lisle 
F ellowships. Mrs. Beecher is 
the former Nancy Bartram '48. 
In opera ti on since 1936, the 
Fellowship sponsors "summer 
. laboratories in human relations." 
There will be four such labs this 
summer, in Watkins Glen, N.Y.; 
Lookout Mountain, Colorado; 
New Hartford, Connecticut; and 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 
The Fellowships are open to 
upperclass students and gradu-
a t es who are "interested in seek-
ing effective ways of living with 
others and achieving a kind of 
leadership adequate for today's 
world needs." There are Fellow-
ship opportunities open to stu-' 
dents in ·49 countries. 
The six-week periods can 
usually be counted for academic 
credit. More information may 
be had by writing De Witt 
Baldwin, c/ o Lisle Fellowsh1ps, 
Lane Hal1, University of Michi-
g n in Ann Arbor, and by hear-
i ng of first hand opportunities 





Music from · the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries performed 
by the advanced students of mu-
sic last Sunday night in Billings 
found an appreciative and enthu-
siastic ·audience. Second· student 
recital of the year, the cor..cert 
was followed by a reception for 
the performing artists and their 
friends as well as the music facul-
ty. 
The program, which opened 
with a group of three Scarlatti 
Sonatas for the piand, _ included a 
Beethoven Piano Sonata, Porgi 
.Am.01· and Dove Sono, aria's from 
Mozart's Marriage of Figarro, and 
a Sonata for Violin and Harpsi-
chord by Johann Christian Bach. 
Piano ensemble work had its ap-
pearance in the concluding Petite 
8uite written by Debussy for two 
pianos. · 
Artists appearing in the concert 
. were Sandra· Pletman, Mary Run-
yeon, Barbar~. Shultz, Carol Ray~ 
Barbara \V'inkelstein, E lizabeth 
Davidson. · N atalie :Wak eley, and 
Betty Schaeffer. - The n eXt student 
re<;itar wm ·p-e . 'offered .. on. : !April 
~ .. whe·n :the organ..,pupils Of :Mel-
by Eleanor Helm '50 
"Of course I realize my prej- quality of scientific equipment 
udice," admitted Shushan Yeni- available even in 100 courses. A 
kohshian "52, "but I don't think probable chemistry major, Shu-
your newspapers are giving shan explained that well-equipped 
a true picture of the Palestine- labs in Beirut were denied to be-
Arab situation." Shushan came ginners and reserved for the ex-
to Wellesley last October after 11 t M d . 1 S 1 living in Beirut, Lebanon, for 17 ce _en e ica choo there, 
which she hopes to attend after 
years. graduation. 
Shushan sees the present Pales- Ignorance of American students 
tine division from the viewpoint about all phases of life in the 
of the displaced Arabs who have Near East has also impressed 
been put out of their homes be- Shushan. "Lebanese students are 
cause of U. N. action supported required to take European and 
by the United States. "Arabs American .geography and history 
have been living with the Jews for as well as three languages. Here, 
years without friction," she main- I find that students have no know-
tains "Why can't the s1tuation ledge at all of Arab contributions 
continue?" to world culture, as the quadratic 
Arab Admiration Drops equation, the Jalalid calendar, the 
Misunderstanding has grown in first experiments in alchemy, and 
both directions, according to the first canon, and encyclopedia 
Shushan. Before the Palestine of medicine." 
conflict had flared into war, Leb- But Shushan is impressed by 
anon, a member of the Arab American coeducation and by its 
League, planned to pattern itself opportunity for women. In 
after the American government Beirut, she explained, the girls 
when it became free of its French and men's university campuses 
mandate three years ago. are blocks apart with separate 
Yet when President Truman en- buildings and professors. Girls, 
dorsed the division of Palestine moreover, are not expected to 
.in the fall of '47 and when Ameri- study such "practical" courses as 
can oil companies failed to hire sciences. Only four of the 250 
Lebanese labor for their pipe-lay- girls . at tne American University 
ing and drilling, Arab opinion on at Beirut were science majors, 
the United States fell sharply. she noted. 
As yet the girls' part of the Uni-
Learns Good Englislt In Beirut versity is only a junior college, 
Shushan learned to speak her more like a .finishing school, Shu-
almost perfect English in a year shan went on, although plans are 
at the girls part of the American being made for a new building 
University in Beirut as well as in and an extension of the course to 
prep-school at the British Mission four years. Wellesley contributes 
School. "There is no free public to the university through its Serv-
education in Beirut yet," she ex- ice F und allotment to the Near 
plained. "We· have needed all East Foundation which· in urn 
our resources to take care of dis- distributes to Beirut among many 
placed Arabs." . universities in the Near East. 
CLASS CREWS BEGIN 
WORKOUTS, PRACTICE 
FOR SPRING RACES 
Only about 20% . of Lebanese 
youth go to college, and these are 
almost entirely boys, according t o 
Shushan. Yet students at the two 
rival universities in Beirut have a 
strong voice in political aff air8 
by means of huge mass meetings 
and strikes. "Students now a r e With the coming of spring, Wel-
the best-educated, most cosmo- lesley's fancy turns to crew 
politan people in Beirut," Shushan which will begin the first day 
explains, "since we are so young after spring vacation. Practises 
as an independent ·country that will be held every Monday · and· 
our elder statesmen are not Wednesday at 3 :40 and 4:40 pm. 
trained." and every Tuesday and Friday at 
Palest inian \Var Di&rupts Life 3 :4o pm. · 
"Thls year," · stated Eleanore 
Student life, moreover, has been Torstenson '51, head of crew, 
disrupted by · the present Arab- "we're trying to make crew a 
Palestinean War far more than it sport where everyone knows each 
would be in the states, Shushan other. We want it to be a real 
believes. Most of the boys marched sport, and not just_ a practice for 
off in the army in November '48, class crews." 
and the girls, left behind, ~pent Attendance for six times fa re-
their after class hours rolling bandages and knitting, and eating quired for a season in crew and 
only two meals a day to save in order to make a . class crew, 
food for the soldiers. it is necessary to take part in two 
practises· on or before April 20. 
Less than one per cent of stu- s· h t f ·11 b dents in Beiru t ever come .to the ign-up s ee s or crew w i e posted on all class boards so 
United States to study, but Shu- t hat those interested may be ap-
shan wished to, she explained be- proved by the department of Hy-
cause Beirut presented girls little giene. 
opportunity for &cientific study. First team class races will be 
Shushan had applied to both W el- held on Tree Day and on the 
lesley and Smith, but Wellesley Thursday before . second team 
had Lake Waban and to Shushan, 
who had always lived near . the ·races and a . picnic will be held1 
M d . h di Faculty directors for the sea-e iteranean, t is was a stinct son will be Miss Evelyn Dillon, 
advantage. and Miss Mary Watt, instructors 
Labs Impress Her in hygiene and physical education. 
At Wellesley, Shushan is m ost Student assistant head is Janet 
impressed with the amount and Meekins '51. · 
Be Ready ·for Spring 








Swiss Council Offers· Annual 
Plan For Junior Y ear Abroad 
:' .i ) I 
A summer or year of study 
in Switzerland is available to 
qualified students who are in-
terested in going rto school 
abroad. Through the American 
Council on College Study in 
Sw.i.tzerland, juniors can work 
under the Junior Year Plan at 
Zurich or Basel, while the Uni-
versity of Maryland provides op-
portunity for g raduate study 
there. 
For those who would like a 
summer's study overseas, the 
Summer School of European 
Studies in Zurich offers a five 
week course in political cience 
guage •work for American stu~ 
dents, so that, iwhen the uni· 
versity year opens, they can be 
enrolled in the faculty or school 
best suited t o their abilities and 
interests. 
The Foreign Study Center 
helps students find places , t o 
live, but it does not make ar:.. 
rangements for living quarters. 
Porn and Shaler 
Dances Feature 
Shamrocks, Food 
·or German and an additional A three-ring circus greeted 
week of 'group activity in the those who entered the front doors 
S'Wiss Al.ps. Knowledge of Ger- of Shafer, Sa turday night, March 
man is not essential to the r9. While dancing was the main 
study of political science. attraction, many crowded around 
Americans Study Special Courses the two alcoves in the living room 
To study under the Junior for the side show attractions. 
Year Plan, students must have In one corner a large log . 
completed sophomore year at an and nalls offered a challenge 
accredited college, must have to anyone wishing to hammer . in 
had two years of college Ger- a nail with ten strokes or less for 
man, and ·be in the upper third candy bar prizes. In the other 
of half of their class. corner, stood four wastebaskets 
The American Council on Col- and tennis balls to be appropriate-
lege Study in Switzerland, an ly placed. 15 year-old Steve Wei-
inter-collegiate organization, ~ro - ner, brother of Betty Weiner '50, 
vides, supervises and manages gav out the prizes for the expert 
their program of study and liv- shots, kisses to the girls and Her· 
ing. Students are required to shey kisses to the boys. · 
take special courses in German Refreshments were served un· 
given for · the Junior Year group, der a sign spelling out · the Tig 
although many regul.al' univer- Bop (Big · Top). Festive stream-
sity courses, by means of con- ers covered the rest of the rooms 
f erences and tu to.i;ials, are ad- and toy animals in cages filled 
· d Am · d out the menagerie. Under anoth-
JUste to erican ere it re- er sign, Madame Nair's Boudoir,· 
quirements. Judy_ Wolpert sa,t on · a book of 
Juniors Have Long Year palmistry and told fortunes. Many 
The school term lasts ten people reported themselves de-
months, from about 'September pressed as they left her boudoir'. 
22 to July 15, with a two-week Nat Howard of Harvard 
Christmas vacation and four showed his magic tricks to · 
weeks between semesters. iW'hile the group and accompanied him-
at school, students live in pri- self with humerous patter. Dave 
vate homes, pensions, or dormi- and Chris Bird, also of ,Harvard, 
tories, for which all arrange- sang folk s·ongs during intermis-
ments are made through the sion, and were brought back with . 
Junior Year Office. much enthusiasm when the music 
Expenses for the school year stopped at 12 :00 pm. Their :reper-
vary according to where the toire ranged from South African 
student iWOUld like to live. The and Ukrainian folk songs to such 
payment plans-low, $1,800, me- popular American songs as " Cig· 
dium, $1,900, or high, $2,000- arettes, .~hiskey, and Wild, Wild 
include round..,trip tranSlllorta- Women. 
Uon, tuition, and room and 1 Next door Pomeroy danced to · 
board. No. scholarships are the music of the Gold Coasters, a 
availa'ble for foreign study under five-piece combination from Har-. 
this program, nor i.s there any vard. Social chairmen Joan You-
(>ppor:tunity .for stud.ents to earn inans and Rose Burgunder with 
money while in Switzerland. their assistants celebrated St. 
Mar yland Sends Graduates Patrick's Day with green and gold 
Graduate students can w<Jrk shamrocks on the wall and green 
for. a [Master of Foreign Study pu~~~- highlight of the evening · 
or Certificate at the University was during intermission and after 
of Maryland's Foreign Study h b d t rt · d Centers in Basel and Zurich. To twelve · when t e an en ·e ame 
with a jam session. 
take part in this 'Program, a stu-
dent must have a Bachelor's de- WANTED: Charming femin~ne com-
f 11 · pany. as only W ell esley can provide, gree rom a co ege or umver- for five s e rious Yal e m e11 vacationing 
sity of recognized stan<Png, and at their homes in Clearwater, Florida. 
be admitted to the University of April 4th-9th. If inte res ted and in-
M 1 d ' G d t - Sch 1 tending to b e in that area, pleas~ !!On• ary an s ra ua e oo · . tact Box 435 Yal e S tation. New Haven, 
'Before the European school I Conn. for any d etails desired. This · 
• h · · is a sincere, moral above-board ap-yea!-' begn~s, t ~re 1s a!' or1en- peal, though we f r its critics will . · 






95c i · 
Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
., . • .. \ l ~ :J ..... 
assures . you r clo.thes of perfect cleaning and g~ner.aJ .: · 
good treatment • . They come back looking like new~ 
LAKE .WABAN LAUNDRY-.. =:. 
Located on_ College Gr<?_unds 
Reach us · by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. Our student representat~ .. -
• . - ~ . • , .:- t«I 
each· house ·· wilf he~p .yqu. 
.. • • • ' ••• ~- • ..; ' . 11. ,,, ••• ·, 
0.rule . .Smith. ~wui:;perlonn ~in the :' ' . · :- - . - ~ , 
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Complete with costumes and 
scenery of ·the Middle Ages, M. 
Jean Guedenet, M. Auguste 
Angles, and students of the De-
partment of French presented 
Anatole France's farce play, La 
Comedie de Celui Qui Epousa 
une Fernme Muette (Comedy of 
the Man Who Married a Mute 
Wife), at the last .meeting. of 
:the •ear of L ' Allianc~ Francais~. 
Aa,ain t the advice of his 
lawyer (M. Angles), M. Gu~q­
enet, a judge who has marned 
a woman unable to speak, ei::-
gages .a physician to c~~e his 
wife (Jaqueline Dyer 49) . of 
her malady. After a drink mg 
dance scene in which the doctor 
(Betty Blue '49), a surgeon 
(Barbara Daniels '49), and an 
apothecary (Cynthia Polley '52) 
enjoy themselves at .the . expense 
of the judge, the wife is cured 
and begins to torment her _hus-
band by refusing to keep silent 
for more than thirty seconds. 
As a last resort the judge 
consents to let himself be made 
deaf and he and his wife live 
together in perfect matrimonial 
harmony. 
Also included in the cast were: 
Betty Bredin '51, Day Ely '51, 
Renee K oltun '52, Audrey HaV'i-
can '51, · and Joan Perry '51. 
Director of the comedy was Ann 
Lindstaedt, president of L' AlH-
ance Francaise. 
i :· ~· ~ 
. )" ... 
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·Infrod uceJ';S Flis 
f.Jew Po~ms H .re 
Making hi first · appearance 
at Wellesley, Richard Wilbur 
presented elections frorn · his 
book The Beaiitifiil Changes and 
some unpublished poetry in the 
fourth Poet's Reading on March 
21 in Pendleton Hall. fotroduc-
ing Mr. Wilbur, fvirs. Curran uf 
lhc Department of English 
stated that he was of particular 
interest to Wellesley because of 
his youth his affiliation with 
Harvard, and the fact that he 
is one of the best of the younger 
poets. 
Among the poem from his 
book were "Mine Country" and 
"First Snow in Alsace," poems 
based on his war experiences, 
"For Ellen," a poem about 
grov,ring up dedicated to his 
ja ugh ter, "In ;:i. Bird Sanctuary" 
and "Beautiful Changes." The 
unpublished poems he read in-
cluded "A Simile for Her Smile," 
'At Year's End," "Ceremony," 
"Conjuration," "Death of a 
Toad," and "Terrace." Highly 
ly rical and melodious, Mr. Wil-
Jur's poetry contained fresh 
:magery and showed gentleness 
a nd sensitivity. 
Schmco Creator ffill Jo~n De ate 
Of Sponsorship-C·ensorsh1p Issue 
1 Capp, creator of L'il Abner ic .at Holy Cross, theater ex-
nd Pulitzer-prize-cartoohist Bill ecutive, and movie commentator. 
''.1auldin meet Boston's Irving T. . . ·l. 
I\rcDonald and \.Villiam E. Mul- Bill Mauldrn, a former edILor 
!ins on the topic_, "Does Sponsor- of Star s and Stripes and 1944 
ship Mean Censorship?" A Har- Pulitzer Prize Winner, is the 
,·ard Law School F.orum to be au thor of Up F r ont and of sev-
pre::;ented 8 pm Friday, Ma~ch nal other illustrated volumes. 
25 in Rind_ge . Technical, ~I1gh Following the war he was a 
School Aud1i.~rium, Camuridge. syndicated' cartoonist and was 
Robert Braucher, Professor ?f recently a cartoonist for the 
law at Harvard Law c~ool w.111 New York Star. Mauldin is 
act as Moderator durrng tne expected to criticize the Ameri-
evening's histrionics. can press and attack the effect 
Mr . • Capp, a Boston res!dent of advertising pre sure on the 
connected with the Boston Art thought both editorial and news, 
Museum and the Art School at in individual papers. 
Harvard, was the recent origin- William E. Mullin , the ex-
ator of the · Shmoo, but also perienced Political Editor of The 
comes to the lecture platform Boston Herald will defend the 
after acting as guest commei:i- newspaper industry pointing to 
ta tor on the J?rew Pearson rad1,o the wide, diverse and objective 
program during Mr. Pearson s coverage of news obtained by 
vacation last summer.. He is many papers and the freedom 
expe~ted to attack v1~orously from advertising pressure of in-
the n_iterference of rad10 spon- dividual columnists and analysts. 
sors rn .. tl~e commettator fi~ld Mr. Mullins is a frequent con-
and criticize the oroadc:istmg tributor of articles and research 
industry in general. to national periodicals and is 
Mr. McDonald, news analyst well known in political circles 
for Boston Edison on WEEl will for his accurate analyses and 
defend a number of aspects of objective accounts of internal 
the radio industry and will de- political works on capitol hill 
scribe his own experiences re- and in the Boston City Hall. 
garding sponsor censorship. A As a frequent radio broadcaster 
graduate of Holy Cross College, and analyst for nll election 
Mr. McDonald has led a varied broadcast , it is exoected that 
life serving at various times a Mr. Mullins will also contribute 
teacher, sailor, Dean of Drama t- to the di cussion of radio. 
-p·11ey.· tJefine·s · ·· · 
Science ol Man 
"The nature of man is a value 
not a fact." stressed Mr. John 
Pilley of the department of Ed-
ucation. Mr. Pil:ley addressed 
the Studies in Living group in 
the Severance living room, 
March 21, on the question, "Is 
There a Science of Man?" 
Before attempting to answer 
the question, Mr. Pilley pointed 
out the "latitude of meaning" in 
the words, "Science" ·and "Man." 
Science, he said, can range from 
mathematics ·to theology. It has 
the characteristics of a system-
atic order and knowledge and 
it is based on experience. "But," 
he said, "to regard science a 
truth itself is like regarding a 
pointing hand. You are looking 
at the hand and not at what 
it points to." 
Mr. Pilley continued hi dis-
cussion of "What makes man 
man?" by listing some of the 
well known definitions of man. 
"Man is a rationa'l animal" i 
Aristotle's definition. He is also 
a spirit, a conscious creature, 
a free creature, and one who 
strives for something. "Man 
differs from other natural things 
in that he is not just a conse-
quence of subsequent events, but 
is shaped according,' ·to human 
ideals," asserted Mr. Pilley. 
"Just as an artist has to con-
ceive his idea of excellence be-
fore attempting to put it into 
a form, so the livh1g of a good 
life come through the partial 
embodiment of the ideals of 
what a good life is," he said . 
"Men become men because of 
their association with one an-
other. 
OTICE! 
Express Busses, Green 
Hall to Logan Airport. 
April 2, 1949 
12:30 
1:30 
3:30 t i 
i 
•} Fare $1.50 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low ••• ca lms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
.... 
,.,. 
.._ .-' • # ,?_ 
.... 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
For reservations call 








-Hobby & e·ke Shop 
Make Reservations Now 
1 Cameron Place 
Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Behind Post Office 
SPECIAL BARGAINS 
YARNS 
M!LL END LOTS 
At Approximately 1/ 3 
Of Regular Price 
THE SWEATER SHOP 
40 CENTRAL ST. WELLESLEY 
Upstairs-Next to Filene's 
We Have 
a good selection of 
Cl HAMILTON 
ELGL'l 
8 BULOVA, and 
i.ONGINE WATCHES 
·-
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# 48ers Organize International 
Children11s Camp in Switzerland 
Two internationally minded 
Wellesley alumnae have con-
ceived, and are putting into ef-
fect, a upique ,plan for bringing 
together c h i l d r e n of several 
countries at a summer camp 1n 
Switzerland. 
Observing that through foreign 
aid, E u r o p e a n c h i 1 d r e n 
were becoming "at most well-
fed nationalists, but not sympa-
thetic internati<malists," mem-
b-ers of the class of '48 who 
spent their junior year abroad 
together worked out ·a plan for 
partially remedying this, reports 
Nancy Aring, graduate s-tudent 
and member of the group. 
Both Work Abroad 
The two who intend to carry 
out the project this summer are 
Pavey Lupton '48, who is now 
teaching at the 1W e n t w o r th 
School for Girls, Bournemouth, 
England, and Natalie Peterson 
'48, who is doing sociail work and 
teaching in the Odenwald School, 
Oberhambach, Germany. · 
For the summer of 1949, chil-
dren will be selected through 
chools, private organizations, 
'31' personal contact from sjx 
countries: Switzerland, '.Holland, 
Germany, Austria, England, and 
the United States. The 25-30 
boys and girls, between the ages 
9 and 12, will be chosen to rep-
resent different races·, religions, 
·and economic groups, as weH as 
nations. 
Select Site Near Zurich 
"Mosli," children's home at 
Stallikon, which is 5 miles south 
of Zurich, Switzerland, is the 
site of the camp. The season 
will last eight weeks .in August 
and September". 
Activities are planned to de-
velop group CO-Operation as well 
as individual initiative, and will 
ibe designed to minimize lan-







30 Church Street 
WElles~ey 5-0172 
usual ath·letics, nature study, 
and hand crafts, weekly drama-
tic productions will be organized 
by the different national groups 
and by au the children working 
together. 
Hope to Fm·thei· Under tanding 
The purpose of the project is 
to further international under-
standing by encouraging friend-
ships and mutual appreciation 
among children of different na-
tional cultures in an atmosphere 
of work and play. This consti-
tutes " one of the first ·attempts 
to do something for the Europ-
ean people beyond the subsist-
ence level," ancy believes. 
Much of the necessary equip-
ment has been obtamed from 
the Barrington Day Camp in 
Barrington, Connecticut, where 
Nat was director for several 
years. 
Although the American chil-
dren are paying their own way, 
many of the European children 
mu.st Jrnve financial aid in order 
to participate in the camp. The 
plan is being backed by individ-
uals and by private organiza-
tions, including the Rotary Club 
in \.Vinches.ter, Virginia, which 
is Pavey's home. 
Money is now being collected 
for the initial se sion in the 
summer of 194-9 and for subse-
quent years. They have raised 
$1000 so far, though they have 




For the winter season, A.A. 
awarded blazers to the follow-
ing: Jessie Godfrey '50, Marilyn 
Johnson '49, and Margaret Mize 
'49. W's were awarded in 
basketball to Barbara Barnes 
'49, Beanie Bowl€s '49, Janet 
Brown '49, Marilyn Johnson '49, 
Margaret Mize '49, and Mary 
Meigs '49; in swimming to 
Margaret Mize, Audrey Shippee 
'49, and Cynthia Smith '49; and 
in squash to Alice Eells '49. 
The new head of swimming 
for next year is Jean Barhydt 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 
quick, effic= ent service 
phone 
V-IEllesley 5~2200 
Complet,e Line ol 
~ 
Spring Sports Equip1nent 
Tennis our Specialty 
Torgeson & Camelli 
SPORT SHOP 
24 Grove Street We Jesley 
EUROPEAN SUMMER 
70 Day Trip - Simntons Tours, Inc. 
* 9 DAY MEDITERRANEAN PASSAGE I * ALL TOURIST CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS 
I * JUNE IS - AUGUST 27 I* 52 DAYS IN EUROPE I * 12 - 15 GIRLS PLAN OVV"N TRIP 
I SEE: 
I 
IT ALY-Rome1 Florence, Venice, Genoa, 
Milan, No. Lakes 
SWITZERLAND-Beane, Basil, Lake Lu-
I cerne, etc. 
I FRANCE-Paris, etc. E§ i ENGLAND-London, etc. 
§1 SCOTLAND, NETHERLANDS, LUXEM:-1 BOURG-RE Individual Prefer-
~· ences i ! ~~ DEE HARRIS-POMEROY 
'~lllilm'-!ll•Q1111J1••11~---•,•,F.· 
IJ!rt Club Views 
foreign Films 
Fi\ e movies from the Museum 
of Modern Art furnished the pro-
gram for a meeting of the Art 
Club March 22 in Pendleton. Rain, 
an avant-garde film, was termed 
.the "most sensational" of the 
group by art club officers. Emak 
Ba1cia, another European movie, 
lBAR· PLAY TOWER COURT 
LAUGHS AT t ! (Contiriued from P age 1 Col. 5) 
Barbara Robinson '51 will ap- VA UD EVJLLE 
pear in the role of Kate Petti-
grew, with whom Peter was by Barbara Powell '50 
fated to fall in love when he Great Hall traded its .:;tately 
visited the 18th century. Barb- air for one of fun and frolic 
ara was understudy for the part when ~ower Court presented a 
of Belinda Traherne in Engaged. 1 vaudeville show last Tues~ay, 
, . . March 15. A newcomer mto 
She is on the announcing and Tower Court's annual schedule 
was in the same "surrealistic" acting committee of WBS, and of events, the vaudeville was the 
vein. Other films in the program is. having a play, written in bra_instor~ of Ginny Grover '49, 
were The Mystic Lanib, built English 207, prnduced by the social chairman. 
around the Van Eycks' Ghent Al- Drama Study Group. Originally designed as a money-
tarpiece, The Stone Wonders of raising entertainment to be pre· Another Illinoian, Barbara re- sented for outside guests, with 
the 1' aumberg Cathedral, on the vealed that she wants to go proceeds to go for the DP fund, 
architecture of Naumberg, and a back to Winnetka where "my the show became purely a proj-
movie on the work of Hans J\iem- wig won't be hanging in my ect for pleasure when it was de-
ling. eues." Instead of Winnetka, cided that Great Hall would not 
J expand suffici-ently for stage, 
Terry Horvitz '50 gave a short however, she i going to Bur- actresses, Tower C~)Urtisans, and 
talk to Art Club members on muda for spring vacation "to audience. 
jewelry making and design March recuperate." Lovei· 'Year Ski Underwea.t• 
17. The club is sponsoring a con- 1 Among th-e skits presented by 
test for jewelry designs which are Cast Includes Lawyer the corridors were minstrels, 
to be submitted to Terry in Sev- The role of Mr. Throstle, fashion shows, Greek tragedies, 
erance basement. Winning designs whom Helen is supposed to mar- and miscellaneous farces of all 
will be made up into jewelry and ry but doesn' t want to will be descriptions. In a dramatization 
awarded as prizes to their de- played by Robert Corn~ll a . of Lab BeJllde Dwame Sani?50Merci, 
si!:mers . _ • na-
1
. read y u y axman , Ann 
..,A C. 1 b' 1 f . . tJve of \Velles!ey. A graduate Hirshbera '50 danced out her rt u s Pans or remarn.mg f B '31 d H d L 1 v f 0 P t St 1 t '50 h 
meetings include more life model- 0 rov;n an ~rvar a:-' 0 e or a ap .~ <?n , ,: w o 
ing, a feature of the group's pro- School 34, Bob practices law rn was the · Dame. Hirsh s. co~­
grams which ha proved very I Boston. His career in drama ! 1u1J1e,b long a;d bred, was identk1: 
su<;:ce:;sful in th~ past, and finger includes work with the Sock and I e d Y mos o servers as s I 
pamtmg to music. . . - un erwear. 
. Buskm at Brown, wi th the New A fashion show pres-en ted by 
England Repertory Theater, i a group of seniors featured a 
which he helped organize, and i comfortable and relaxing ensem-
with the Arlington Friends of ble represented by a costume of Quartet Olfers 
Varied Concert 
Presenting both contemporary 
music and works of Mozart and 
Beethoven, the Ando er String 
Quartet performed before a col-
lege audience last Sunday in Bill-
ings Hall. The quartet, which was 
organized and directed by Harry 
Kobialka, conductor of the Wel-
lesley College Orchestra, has as 
its purpose the performance of 
chamber music. Its members are 
particularly interested in making 
"modern" chamber music more 
readily available to a wider au-
dience. 
Members of the group are Mr. 
Kobialka, violin; Esther Parshley, 
cello; Vollmer Hetherington, vio-
lin; and Forrest Olson, viola. Miss 
P_arshley was graduated from 
Wellesley in 1939, and awarded 
the Billings Prize for her under-
graduate work in the department 
of Music. 
Quartets performed by the new-
ly-organized group included the 
Mozart Quartet in E ftat, the 
Prokofieff Quartet Opus 50. and 
the Beetbo'\i en Quartet in F Ma-
jor, Opus 59, No. 1. 
LOST AND FOUND-
LAST OHAi.'JCE 
All mittens, gloves, scarves 
and bandannas must be 
claimed by Saturday, March 26. 
Articles not clajmed by that 
time will g-0 on sale (for the 
.benefit of the 75th) iat. the 
Information Bureau on Maroh 
28 and 29. 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supp Hes 
FRAME SHOP 
Developing : : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Washington Street 
Wellesley, Mass. 
WEHesley 5-1565-VV 
~~ ....... ~.._....4m9'-4 i ..... 4>-•,.......~.-..~.,.... i T~ ~a!!' !n~nian R!t~r~t i 
G Esta bl ishea 1 99 i 
0 KOKO SAHAGIAN, Prop. c 
~ Shish-Kebab Special I ~ Grilled Dock and C.ilickcn : 
~ VENISON and BEAR MEAT JN ~ 
= EA ON . -
!TABLES RESERVED ON ORDER! I WEJ ALSO RESERVE THE • 
£ SECO~JD FLOOR FOR SPECIAL ' 
~ PARTIES ~ 
E Open 12 A.M. to l . A .M. t 
E Open Sunday and Holidays i 
• 71 BROADWAY. BO TON, MA S •. 
~ Tel. DEvon hire 8·88'15 ! 
-.~ - ~..-...,,_..~~~...,. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
STUDY .. . TRAVEL 
tN SPAIN 
CASTILIAl\1 GROUP • ANDALUS IAN GROUP 
BASQUE-CATALAN GSOU? 
65 DAYS ... $975.00 
DEPARTURES JUNE Z9 TO JULY 2 
·Sponsored by: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 
Fu ~crilltiff Fc:hkr Writ~: 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURs 
500 Fifth -Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y. 
~ .. - .... ~ ~ 
girdle and bra, and :suitable at-
the Drama. tire for class, c-0nsisting of a 
WilHam Terry, of Boston and ubility apron (shoe bag) stuffed 
Dartmouth, appears in B erkeley with nail polish, beer bottles, 
Squar e a Torn Pettigrew. Bill knitting, comic books, and other 
was here last year with the items usually used in the class-
summer theater group, when he room. The utility apron was 
took part in productions of John modeled by Bobby Warner, house 
Loves lilar!J and The Barretts of president. 
Wim.pole Stt"eet . He also ap-
peared U1.is yea.r in Antigorie. 
Lady Petti~ew is 
Lebanon Sophomore 
Erica Cruickshank '51, a trans-
fer student from Branksome Hall 
in Toronto and a native of 
Beirut, Lebanon, wilJ take the 
role of Lady Ann Pettigrew. An 
art major at Wellesley, Erica 
has studied political science at 
the American University in 
Beirut. · 
Other members of the cast 
are Herbert Ellison as the am-
bassador, Lenore Harlowe, '-49 
as Marjorie F rant, Mr. John 
Mitchell of the department of 
History as Maj_or Clinton, John 
Peters as the vuke of Cumber-
land, Robert Gibson as Lord 
Stanley, Mary Charles Fitzpat-
rick '52 as Miss Barrymore, 
I 
Muriel Bower '49 as Mrs. Bar-
wick, and Nancy Burdick '51 as 
the duchess. 
LOST ON HONORS DAY 
In the snow, an antique 
brooch miniatUire painted on 
mother-of-pearl ami framed 
with gold, set with sma-11 
pearls and diamonds. Gener-
ous Teward and deep grati-
tude to the findei·. PJeiase 
contact Mrs. MarjQrie Ilsley, 
Department of French. 
:l\linstrels Portray Fa.rewell 
Two min&tre1 shows added the 
proper touch of jazz to the oc-
casion. A favorite scene in the 
show given by first floor west 
was a realistic portrayal of 1:00 
Saturday night in front of 
Tower Court, when fond fare-
wells must be said. Members 
of the minstrel chorus danced 
expressively and moved their 
lips to the words of a phono-
graph blaring away in the back-
ground. 
"Blue slips, pink slips, never 
come your way" sung to the 
tune of "Sidewalks of New. 
York," was t he theme of an 
original skit by second floor 
juniors. It concerned the plight 
of a pitiful Wellesley student 
refused blue slips, and pink slips 
by unfeeling superiors, but con-
stantly pursued by summons and 
penalties appearing on white 
sl1ps. Costumes were slips of 
the prope·r color, and the effect 
was heightened by the presence 
·of several unexpect€d male 
I guests in the audience. It is I reported that they covered their. 
eyes and refused to look. 
Ginny Grover, acting as Mis• 
tress of Ceremonies, was gaily; 
attired in keeping with the fes-· 
tive air. She wore a full green 
I grown with a red ruffle, her hat was a green pillow tied demure• 
ly under her chin. 
liARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL I •• OF ABTS, SCIENCES .. AND EDUCATION 
I Eigh•-wee~ Cou~! 4J:iy 5 - August 27 i 1' 
S:x-v. eek Courses: July 5 - August 13 
Coeducational - Graduate and Undergraduate Courses 
Veterans ma,y enrol! under G.I. Bill 
I 
Dorm)tor.y Accommoda tions and Cafeteria Service 
Address: eportme:c.t L, 9 Wadsworth House, Harvard 'university 
, Ctt.."111.bridqe 38. Massachusetts 
COMPLETE ODORLESS 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
1.et ~.. ed hands d the hard work . 
A. GAN CO.-
The o d\est and most rei~able 
CLEANSER, TAILORS and DYERS 
farenin.g Dresses Our Specialty 
FUR STORAGE, TOO 




14 . Church Sttee! We lesley 81.. Ma~. 
Estcd>liahed 1913 
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Rabbi Will Make SCIENCE Girton College Fellow Delivers 
English . and-- Education Lecture 
·where ~h Where i~ the Last 
Th.ree Thousand? Birthday Speech 
At Jordan Hall 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, fighter 
for social and progressive causes, 
will be both speaker and gue t 
of honor at Ford Hall Forum 
March 27, at 7:30 pm when he 
appears on the platform at 
J •ordan Hall to dis<:uss "My Chal-
lenaina Years: A Seventy-1Fifth Birfud~y Anniversary Address." 
Rabbi Wise will review some 
of the ·social progress that has 
been made during his years of 
activity and assess it against 
the goals that were aimed at 
and what remains to be done. 
He will discuss some of the 
specific 1ssues of the moment in 
the challenaing years of the pres-
ent with t heir call for a real 
peace settlement, for elimina-
tion of intolerance and for new 
spiritua·l and social gain . 
Natick Presents 
"Henry V" Movie 
The Technicolor production of 
William Shakespeare's "Henry 
V," starring Laurence Olivier, 
which began a three-day en-
gagement at the Colonial Thea-
tre, Natick, on Tuesday, ·March 
22nd, began as an idea in 1937, 
when the actor was appearing in 
a stage version of the play at 
London's famous "Old Vic." 
Many players have bewaHed 
the inability, owing to the phy-
sical shortcomings of the thea-
tre, of offering a truly impres-
sive presentation of "Henry V," 
but Olivier was the first who de-
cided to do something about it. 
He had appeared in a number 
of motion pictures and realized 
that the camera medium alone 
could provide the background 
for the broad and stirring scenes 
conjured by the Bard. 
The production, it was agreed, 
had to be in Technicolor to rep-
resent fully the colorful period. 
It was decided to present the 
play as it was offered at the 
Globe Theatre playhouse in 
1600, mo ing the camera outside 
the confines of the theatre only 
when the action demanded more 
space than the playhouse pro-
Nided. 
It is these shortcomings of 
the legitimate theatre t·hat the 
motion picture version of "Henry 
V" overcomes. After 300 years 
H has been di covered that the 
Bard of Avon wrote the first 
film script. 
DR. DANIEL M. COLMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central St., Wellesley 81. Mass. 
Office Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEllesley 5-1212-M 
GOING SOMEWHERE? 
then call 
LE BLANC TAXI CO. 
1




Tb,urs.-Fri.- at. 1\lar. 24, 25, 26 
Denni _ Iorgan - Dorothy Malone 
"ONE. 'SUNDAY AFTERNOON" 
Bud Abbott - Lou ostc11o 
"MEXICAN HAYRIDE" 
un.-1\lon.-Tnes. Miu. 27, 28, 29 
Rob't. lUitcbmn-Barbara Bel Geddes 
"BLOOD ON THE MOON" 
Fredric l\Iarch - Veronica Lake 
"I MARRIED A WITCH" 
Beg. \Ved.-"Adv. of Don Juan" & 
1'That \-Vonderful Urge" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
Uatinees 1 :45 - Evenings 'l :~ 
• Sundays Continuous S-11 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
:Paul Hcnreid - Joan Bennett 
"THE SCAR" 
also 
Dane Clark - Alexi mith 
"WHIPLASH" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 
John \-Vayne - Gail Ru srll 
"WAKE OF THE RED WITCH" 
also 
Douglas Fairbank , Jr. • 
"THE FIGHTING O'FL YNN" 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 




Hedy Lamarr - Robert Cumming 
"LET'S LIVE A LITTLE" 
(Continued froni Page 4, Col. 5) 
It wa now discovered that, 
in biology a,nd psychology, such 
impli~ations become principles of 
the ·first order. In both cases, it 
is the direction of events whidh 
h•ad not been fully described in 
physics, and must now be moil'.'e 
adequately described, if dynam-
ics in the si ter sciences is · to 
be entirely understood," he con-, 
tinued. 
1Dr. KolhJer stated, "In a con-
sistent theor:v of evolution, the 
structure of all mental facts 
must eventualJy be derived from 
principles of physic . It must 
be shown that the brain pr.ocess-
es which underlie mental facts 
have the same form as th'ese 
facts them elves. This is tlhe 
the is of psychophysical isomor-
phism." 
"English Studies in English 
Universities" was the subject of 
Mary Gwyneth Lloyd-Thomas' 
lect ure sponsored by the Depart-
ments of English and Education 
on Wednesday, March 23. 
In discussing the way in 
which literature is s t udied in 
Brit a in, Miss Lloyd-Thomas 
pointed out {hat in pite of the 
attraction of other academic 
studies, English literature main-
tains its popular ity in student 
schedules.. 
She added, however, that dif-
ficult ies arise over the differ-
ences in extent of preparation 
and past reading knowledge a-
mong the girls who enter Girton 
College. ' 
Co-author of a critical stuciy, 
Andrew Marvell, which has been 
highly praised by literary re-
viewers, Miss Lloyd Thomas is 
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spending her sabbatical leave in 
t he United States in order to 
examine the American system 
of higher education. 
Welle ley's Service Fund is 
still lacking $3000 of stolen 
pledges. Is your payment 
due'? Ch€Ck with your house 
rep. Hungry people can'f 
wait. 
Come r ... Come right NOW to 
our Wellesley shop for a smartly simple 
"basic". These artful dresses ploy up 
your own individuality ... blend a 
background of line and color to 
prove a basic fact ... YOU are 
a very attractive person! 
As an example: o r Medallion Room 
dress in navy or c ity black .. . figure 
finesse with tiered 
neckline . .. 25.00 
ir and cover-up 
• 
MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE · ", 
CHESTERAELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 
... 
· ..... 
BY LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY 
